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unstinted • confidence of' the 
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command it still is . Pandit • 
Nehru and the passing of the 
resolutions with all their im
plications .was undoubtedly bis 
personal triumph. 
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haps at no-other session of when it was made·known that . the Congress , a counter- . Pandit Nehru was in favour 
attraction 'could draw such • of the status quo. 
a big audience away from· 
tile Congress session itself. 
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·n is this reality of the one:.. 
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pow.erful rtvalry ·so familiar in ing impression ori me as I Ieft
N!)w Delhi, :between · the U.P. Nagpur. "Can· the whole lot of • 

. and the· · Gujarat • groups-· people sitting : b!l)lind Pandit 
centring round Pandit ·Pant Nehru. implement 'this pro-. • 
and Morarjl Desai respectively • gramme?", asked a colleague • 
-eould be felt at the Nagpur of mine pointing, to · the dais. 
Congress. Many, thought that • Not only that, the leadership 
the· exit of Sri Dhebar· from .. minus· Nehru .. is effete. and

· Congress Presidentship is itself ineffective in carrying the
one . of  its results: Some · even · millions . with them, many of
went t.o the length of  suggest- - them..:..in . fact, even some of
ing that Morarjibhai'ii opera- the supporters of the .resolu;. • 
tio.n was timed. in . such a way tions-ca.n. hardly enthuse the 

. that be .might stay away from :nation abc;iut -their capacity, 
• .. th� sess1lffl w;itb. goOd grac�.. integrity and conviction· in 
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In his coictuding speech at the Nagpur session
of the Congress, Pandit Nehru proclaimed the session
to be historic which would mark a new milestone on
the road taken at Avad1tie road to the cherished

l

goat of Socialism
Wdwm.w...w.hh by wmm?wJ'. Wit NY and varied have Department for its decision to

R P H L E D ' ' I
1V1been the commezits On manufaCtuXe trucks nd trac- 'I

ày : the CongresS sessIói. Some tors In the public sector. A
read In Its decisions a deter- Landlord . interests were de- .

-w--u-J mined effort to overcome .
the manding the "unre2 scheme"

I
difficulties that beset our of ceiling should be given up

What is the outlook for India in 1959? It is Insolent and aggressive on the world". With unconcea1d rlallst conception of "demo- , :
r:e ,J- -wi g'i g' 1 1' C

recognised by all observers, including the MenIs basis of the arms supplied by alarm they see the effeeth of -cracy".. When the Chinese 1 iigency direction and pur ficial scarcity which sent food
1 .

of ka abroad that Ina is L the United States, usm the the eepg econOC ad- people have thro off the pose So'me others more scep- prices beyond the reach of

. . 1 .
appacui tue most lage of military threa vance of the Socialist coun- yoke of the lords and tical feel that te brave de- the common man.

- cnb y or ueciOfl smce the cto of nabonal d provocation against r1es as exercg an Je5iSt- capita1ts, eelled the for- clarlions made at NaUr -
The interestS were power- -

mdepdence Wa ible inspfration to all the ei pedaflsts d taken wm remain on paper and not fully represented side thc

.

periism sees with no peoples of the newly depen- the resources of the bring about y chge In Cone5S and In the GoVe-

T speed of change the has prepared new plans for frieny eye the advance of dent counies who have Won thea o an building practice Some others still meat They had come to progressives have won a butg mlUS l2fl the leathng coittee5 of the

world acceleratthg eeonoC cooperation the deocrati working class thefr national liberation but UP thefr economy through would like adopt a more acqulrp creasg lP over eat CtO The deeP among poOr peasants d ConesS it the Right wg

ye 1959 has opened th a Resurgent Africa now moves n4 rogmssive forces, wlth are still stmgglg free thefr Peoples' mmunes, . caütio attitude of wait-and- the whole org1sation. Ad dilemma which the CoflSS aricu1tural workers and then that has tigtened itscontrol.

- portent the heaventhe forwaxd alongside Asia. The the CommuPist Party a the themselves from the ma thereby accomplishing hereto- ; see
perhaps, at no preouS see- faces cam out sha1Y in fog cOOperaves, the

first new planet sce the for- All-A1can Peoples Confer- second party dia om PovertY thheted from the fore unpareled miracles of i at it that really hap- sion of the ConesS were they the speeches of Pan1t oeriP to be vested ' ureauc-

matlon of the solar system ence at Aecra has reveed to the standpot of Western old economy Thus econoC achievement, th pened at Nagpur? at do 50 vocal and outspoken so Neb bseU village panchayats which m cer
th

oug w om
ye

the plet created by Social- the world the New 4fca that reacop such a tuation an Preer Macmillan at the the endg of fames and the the decisio dicate? active flow Making a frm attack On most places aie dominated es 0 e res

m and bearg the pennant asIng whose liberation anom7 thefr free world Dinner in November nn1ng of abundance for all At the same time, a fairly those who epoke for Big Bud- by lad1ords and rich pea- e ca e OU ar most Y

.S S and 21st Coness movement now reaches to Even In a ead1ng pea1ist 1958 declared this is declared to be not if. J brge number of delegates ness d landlords he declar- Safl
a0 emrntakand hake

as
It circles in1t orbit around every corner of the continent country- sUTôh as France, when 5S to understand democratic"..-

.
1 were a1arD1e at the trend ed categoricallY that the Con- PofltS in private sector; it e aiia bn with th

the sun. thevisible and fl soon sweep. away a polllic situation of th how powerf the atrac- Th aiOfl of event They felt that an gress must press on towards was proclaimed, thod . be ted te es
e

demonralion of the tumph forever the cr1mstathed re type had developed democracy
f em ofe A DIFFERENT I

further drift to the Right the SocialiStic objectives controlled but nothing was es m r

of Socialism and of the ran$- of the European aggressors was destroyed by the military material ac1ennts o '" ° k lace in a more cOflCeSSiOflS to simultaneously he assured said as to how this was to be ivrnL Pandit Nehru

formation of aji old and fimi- plumlerei and Herrenvolk COUP of the A1gers generais Communism have Indeed SOLUTIO1 iq ion°
and Rig Business, that the distinction between done The proposal fnr cethng himself while denouncing Big

u;.itlngs which the victory racialists The project of union and de Gaulle with the corn- been remarkable A hun_
cr 5 1ond Five-Year Y further resihn front capitalism and Socialism "753 on profitS was not favoured Business on many occasions

0 SO4flZfl anct the astery- o.Ghana aid Guinea Is the pilcity of the French. Socialist Y man, after all, is not When 4he Indian people, . Il ea raisedand Ufl- the declared policies of the growing less and less, perhP.PS At the same time wages and makes heavy concessions to.

0 nature y man -, now rs Ottflt of the ,füture Party and the Parliamenta tO put the baflot box who by thefr stggle ve -' das aifl ave Con5SS, WoUld eU d- to lay the fear of Bi Busi- s515ies are tO be made "b- them practice .

)r1ngthg Into view when the artificial inpeIaI1st democratic leaders who be- before his next meal If our on their poliUcal indepen- ult TI' food situation aster to the coUfltY it ness patrons of the Conre S creasuigly dependent on work

bodeS partiong The trayed the people Thus it b tO ive denee fm imperlali
°
as'larmin Discontent would reduce the CongreSS that sometg drastic was done and related to conth The COfleS5 the pass

I
African peoples will. disappear not only in the newly hide- freedon?

pe , as we strive to go forward to build
W

th h Ii ies of the to a state of imPotence and being contemplated tiOi5 exi,t1ng in India was an allembracmg national

nER BEFORE SUCH ° AfrICBfl pendent countries of Asia, but But how? There the rub thefr o economY and
t e bed a fuTth o1ate it from the He was vehement in deno- which can be rightly thterpre- orgafliat10n It had OUP5

A tATäAC?
freedom aiready also in major Euro- After an the billions of thefr problems of mass ::'' of intenSitY POple Ufli the slogan conSoli- ted as freezing Of wages for and factions Jthad people of

WI' U flMJ I At thet same time face pe countries that democry dollars of aid wch have poverty,ut find themselves eloquently demonstrated no
date before advance He was the present aflOns shades of opmIofl

of this emendous advance of
beg destroyed by the only been ent to rna1nta ShCed by the buen of mely m numerous stg- Dominaøt equally vehement 5 cr1- It ao sin1ficant that In But all of them were ted

Never has tre been such ocjaii and nation abe- method of military coup and copt reactionary cliques and conffnuin gles but also m the restS
ticm of those who had Poi- the Foreign Policy Pesolution O certain fundamentals They

a conast the world bet- ration, the declining pe- the assat of fasc and rottg social orderi eve COUOC eloI- of a number of bye-elections Voue ed out the diSqUieting features flO reference was made o the all stood for national freom

ween the acceleratg advance seek ten their
successive Ud Nations sur- ti0n SO that in sPi of all and local elections The

of our eonomyOflg d- threat to security and behed that tS Ire om

of Soallsm and the staa- offensive Thefr ramace THE MENACE CANNOT vey has recorded that the the effos the condlUons sng of the masses tords Thefr fears it see were panties come swelling o ansmg out of mcreased U S cod be won primarily

Uon or decflne of capit1sm mffita alliances are cracking
poverty and der-feedg of go dowahlS de- the Left m genel and shared by Pafl Neh unemploeflt figures rISm 1itaY aid to the thctatori t h r 0 U g h mass stggleS

At the time f the world eco- The rotn - reactiona r B IGNORED : . themass of th popaUon ° "demOCtIc. '- towards the Comthufli Scolding those who gave no prices and widespread rmP- regirne of Ayub Khan. agnst British re. Today, -

nomle crisis in 1929-3Z the mes they have bOtered up
the underdeveloped coun1es The Dulles and the Bevans ; partY m paicular was thought to the vest problems tion Clag to be a realist Wifi Nam mean a change there no common obJech

S O of this contrast w In the counes brought Up to the present the esmtutthg the of dCb that Thdia mmt be mo marked than ever The facg the countrY he smd he nevertheless evaded the e m practice Will it enable the no common out 00k m

f e. But at that time on1 th1n -thefr ort weakebe- -
strenh. working ólm the 'free world' has continued "m for democmey". impact of Kerala was VOW- " we do not thiflk. enough, - very real congress to put an end to the COnesS. There are maY 0

e
5 ge o the econoc fore the ng anger of the Sfld dernocrac forces of the ° 5Lw Not a ngle they mean that g all pa of the coun- othets who think enough. 1l .

ChTOfli diveence between are genuine a ou ocia m.

. consuction of Socialism had peoples. Hence the peaiists ople have been able paiot CflTaII to te must Sd for the t. eone WS talkiflg be ahead of US. They ll be Why' This words and -dee, ash the There are others ope y hoS

ugh the rst now seek count afr pmvent y attempt at a the most seous note of the of the landlord, the of the spectacar advance touch th reality We will offensive of reaction and tile to it There are geflu e

th
e- Plan. At that time coun to develop the method direct mJlith coup or ter- fmt that food production I

money-lender the financier J made by Chma in an m- be o hi touch th words Dili launch the country on the supporters of he Pu C S ctor

Uon stood alone of the 1lita coup and mill- venlion In There India has fallen during the the monoPolist and the for- 4 rethbl short te and AS uSual Pandit Neb S
path of far-reacthflg reforms r re oS 0 eo-

formei
picture is-tram- tary djctatorshlp as the chosen every ground for ondence past year at the same time as investor bontTaStifl it With India. WaS the dominant voice at the The dilemma Was not for-

democratic advance? ic c anes er0a

is ed
e Socialist world technique of the free world' that Free India will continue the food crop In China has Life and experience are The establishment of the Conre5S session He got the tuitous It arose from the hee_thouh not al-

n,u.spi
m orward at a ° be-strong enough to rule out doubled. pointing to a different solution flilit17 dlëtat0riMP in congrem committed to his . divergence between the pro- The Coagrt8S a 's as and even

_Th_
ever e ore equalled. . .

51Y SUCh attmpt. But the .
for the Indian people. During Fa and the stepping concept of Spci2BSrfl and the claimed principles of the

y
N

bro
Plan has A FAMILIAR

menace arising from the gene- the past year, despite ali the UP of Amencafl aid to Pak- wa to attain it There would Congress and many of its Today ras sam urnanand

ug in view the visible imperialist counter-reso- - THEIR COPICEPTIOH himdreds and millions of -cast a dark ella- be no retreat, he declared, actual practices. And In the ci S b a ani did t

r:ec 0h out- TECHNIQUE luliofl$.13? offensive in South- dol13s IOUd lfltO IfldIS., des- dow The threat to India s from the Position taken by the 6pecffie context In which the These questions cannot be e Na ur sessionAnd it is

sectorof
e most advanced em Asia and from the open OF DEMOCRACY pith the loudly advertised 5i'Y h5d increased Conre5S in relation to the onress metthe crisis of the answered on the basis of wish- the e ler who are the dec -

/. Chinese P
cai ham. The The téchniib has already complicity and cooperation of village- community projects to ManY of these features of public sector. The countrY Plan, the offensive of the cx- ful thinki-fl. Soie important v:-foriie I the 0 aD.IS tion

have brou
Coes long been far East and reacfion cfrcles dia To prevent the hun pa over the esncer of land- the situation found reflection needed a big Third Plan and tre Right and the owth of factors have to be kept m and so lathe Ministries

tion of 1

a new revela- southeast .Asla in South 'Ko- with Western rnperIai1st re- Iidian ieople turning to lordlsm, and d e s p i t e the -' the deliberations of the the State sector alone could radical forces in the countrY mind when answering them.

ed by themIh
achiev- rea Taiwan, or South Vietnam aetion cannot be 1nored Communism as their solution boFdS of American exPert Congress play a leading role in! this this divergence was bound FIBT more than at anY

power that
g , cati or Thailand The Ameritan- fther deve'opment d to ' save them for Western aders food production has

Plan Private sector had its to rest m the sharpeng of te before the orasatiOfl HUEd Dttl

the world
opera g In organised attempt at a mill- above afl on the inter- democracy all the modem gone down During this same O1J1'

°w'i rightfUl place but it COUld contradictions inside the Con- is sUStS.lfled by the contribu- A

power of Co
r e a t I V e donesia failed nal tuarion pmessive Tories and Soei past yeas the food crop of

not be allowed to challenge ess
tions made by Big Busmess

has airead acM
against the resistance of the ' From the standpoint of the Democrats shriek that money

has Increased from 108 SilEWtiOfl and infringe On the State The NagPUr session of the It may be remembered thai on

epic miracles tiiroh U1-' peopi N*W the technique has WStYfl 1fliPi'b1iStS Ifldia fliUSt be poured Into India million tons in 1949 to 185
sector Wholesale trade in Congress showed that these the eve of the Second General it is due to all thiS that

forty-one ears of i
e besn applied in Burma, par- represents the pivot of the ThUS the Liberal MAIWHES- hi 1957 and 375 millIon But above all what donii-

foodgraifls was of vital liii- contradictions ba e reached Elections the Indian Iron and the historY of the ConreS'

Utho and now a hi
Odlon der th a0n s I tuat I on GUABIAN proclaimed for 1958, or over half a ton a nated' the seion WS the portance", "an essenti and a more advanced gage tn Steel companywbich made a ever since the attainment of

new miracles In
g forms of emergency, in Pakis- Preure of International Ofl October 31 1958 year for every man woman economic situation in the inevitable thing and the before The conflict over heavY contribution to the freedom has been a lustoY

through the' initiaUve t9fl and the Sudan UPOfl Is at 'Without West rn ' '
and child The a g-e-o I d country and the policies that

Government would 'iursue It policies has grown sharper funds of the Conreri sta ed of growing divergence bet-

cooperave tion of f Th
psent concentted the than develo ment o

fines of China have vanish- shod be adopted to tace it to the end Pandit Nehru S effort was the smpany shoild be ween words and deeds of

Socialist people of 650 mil- Of
the-upris- 'economic and nancIal sonably demcratic forever with the coming was natural and me-

one of reconciling enabled to contribute to the crmca1 violation of pledges

lions on thelligh road to the officers ui sphere The Consortium of obviously Impossible 'f vitable The session was tak ContrOr8Y Oti these conflictS while at the funds of Political parties of failure to carry o'-itF de-

future Communist socie 1OTiibZ vemnt
the Creditor Powei seeks Slflril9riy Aneurin Bevan Porn this not carry a lesson ing place in the ackroUd n - n C

same time rebu the at- which will advance plicies cIaredpflflciPle

a corru$iactiona
.--t cIos I. óithe. JhdIafl proclaimed in TRUNE on for th thclin peopleth of a concerted and determined

tmk of t!ie protagonists of conducive to the 1ntests of -- it be e ected that r

ft to fulfil the aims
ctj, They seek to take September 5 1958 in a full advance to the fulfilment of offensive by the foreign and

extreme reaction Hence the industries m general and of Na ur will mean a chan e°

FnEEDOM STRUGGLES
° e .$V5fl of the crippg page urricle underthe baner -real democracy that is to be- Indian.Vestd interests aathst On the Issue of agrarian seJf_contdieto nature of the comPanY m particar. gp

ho

FnWA ni% volutlon. Thereese ' w all the headline 'We Must Save India come the masters of their own every progreSSive principle reforms and ceiling the con- Ins speeches. Hence also the SECONDLY the decisive iie st IP e
ro-

T VnVyflflU clans don 'f martial producing coun- Or Lose Dernocracys Hope countrY its land and its that the Conreri professed troversy wasacutest Landlord vaguenesS of the resolutions force in jnterpretmg and im- essive deelarationilithe

law b Sa ' '
tflS are facing at this It 15 a challenge of such resources in order to develop The heavY concessions already interests powerfully entren- and the loopholes left in plementing Congr5s policies ,, tA

ongside this advance of
e moment as a result of the matude that the Western them for thea o benet? made to them had not only ched State vement the are the Central and State e ee 0 Y

the Socialist world ad as its '
e W of world capita1i ations dare not let it go

__ be hi v endangered the Plan but had and ably led by Sri Charan It was decided for example Governments In the Centrai em on now

-
inseparable accompaniment,

e POP move- onomy and the decline in ault without admit- by the united
e e also emboldened them and Sgh wanted the whole con- that ceilings should be impos- GOverliifleflt itself a majority The progressive forcs inside .

the march of national libera-
hasóme the production and trading

the the people It can be5 "
of whetted their appetite Now ce't of ceiling to be given up ed on all holdings and that of the key positions are held the Congress therefore face

tion sweeps forward. The Iraqi
C a rS levels of the industrial ing In the East It wo?i' be ed by the trul de ' -'

the difficulties In The CongresS did not accept legislation for this should bY men who do not accept the a hard battle. They have to . '.

Revolution has triumphantly tJ ° SUR quen 7 to coüis The development decisive advance of theniassf" which the Plan had been thei view It resolved that be effected by 1959 But it was declared professions of 4he fight relentlessly not merely

:

dealt with deserters and t- ofbe of he Second ave-Year "Apart from the matei people led b theComm landed they had lancbed 'an legislation on ceflings shod left vague as to when the task Cone5s. As -for the State for certain principles but for I

tors and speeds forward to ubh '
J5fl has been heavily sabo- issues raised a philosophical js Pat The attack on its ve' basis be completed by 1959 would be completed and what Governments almost all of conctete policies concrete

hasten the completion of the 1f a the Inter- taged. question of the utmost im- of th
roramme The infamous document em- 5 certainlY good that the ceiling actually should be them are completely under the measures which would imple-

.

liberation of the Arab Middle
IIMIOZL portancei 15 brought to the the w fard bodying the proposals of the Piidit Nehru and a big ni.un- . thus giving every opportunitY rP of the Right and landlord ment these principles. ' Thy

East and its development It this developing tu- "SAVING" INDIA FOR th to such a goal.
ay o World Bank had become th ber of delegates showea for fictitious transfers wch terests are heaY repre- have also to 'oin hand with

along progressive lines. The . ation that India takes a ward nation can bfld
C bible of the reactionary critics awareneSS of the serious - can reduce . the whole resolu- sented there. -

democratic parties and forces

Anglo-/unerlcan invasion of crucial posiUon in the whole THE WEST itS capital equipment a ea
prove a decisive I. of the Plan Under the pe- threat to the public sector and tion to nullitY. . Instead of THiRDLY, in practically all outside the Congress In order

.

Ibon and Jordan has end- world bance of forces. On aU technical resourcas and at J rn
rebuff all the plo cions slogan of "consolidahon the economy of -the country °

wage this fight, in order to .

ed an 1omo fiasco des ka is beset by these All the Wesm stathsrnen the same te enjoy demo- natIonai
euas of inter- before advance they were arising out of the activities of

forge mans sanctions The

and the Anglo-Amethau - new m1lita - ctatorships and apológIs of perial1s
ctic inslituUons. don speed dethang no fther cx- the vested 1nrest and their Ii

by i
osibffltY for all this has -

. vading troops have had to that have arisen th vang from Des to Bevan ein has he mmunis answer: - -

ance wards f th bli sector friends ' .
II creased and even effort mhst

ilTheCa1roAfro-
ise e0i havenctyetreplied iosnistaketothmk II iOY HOSH II

n Econoe Conference Pakistan m1llth ctatorp democracy and the ' free nakedness the Western pe- soci emanpation the way of forei capital that the Right has been
totranslate thb possibility
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AJJJHNISTRA4 TIVE ILEFORJPIS
1 : . S there anything wrcrng It is true that certain efforts mentary demoracy that the that he should be . blind to the line on the part of Government
I with the administrative have been made in the post- civil servant shoul&be- amena- facts of democracy" "he cannot employees.

. stem?" was the straiuht independence days to review ble to the; Minister's confroL be indifferent to the political .

I : O
D some wit- the system . of administration -How can this control of the convictions of the Minister or We cannot on that account

question put
.

make sugèsUons with a civil servant by the Ministers the policies of his-party, but at discourage the development of
-

nesses -who appeared before view to reforming it. Some ex- and of the latter by the party the same time he cannot allow this democratic spirit, but, as
the Kerala Administrative Re- pens on the subject like Prof. be prevented from degenerat- himself to be overshadowed by the Administrative Reforms

;

.

forms Committee. Appleby from outside and some ing into party-interference in such factors"; "a civil semnt Committee observes, "this spi-
too, went into the ques- the work of the civil servant? defaults in his duty both when nt, to be productive of good

Th h t this Uw
?

° lion and produced . a few re- Can it perhaps be done by lay- he fails to give free and im- results. for the country, should
were 0 opinion a s. They, however, confined ing it down that the party and partial advice (to the Minister) be canalised for constructive

' tern as 1 exis in pre-in e- themselves to an examination ' .
work. The Government ser-

pendence -days was quite good
. + T +1,an anj u

.of the rules and regulations of .- -Vants can no longer consider
- cien .=s; nhteosdaoYn

:

procedure which guide thete c by F. M. S. NAMMDOflIIUUPAUD
themselves as mere employees

aliea: eti
parliamentary- democratic sys-
tern which has released two not put the basic question which . - . -It 18 generally recognised that the present

quality of their work being
by the-- --

- new forces that obstrhctthe . how is a system which may
best be described as gov- administrative setüp that wehave is not con-

conthtioneci amount of
remuneration received. The

-

00of
met of the people and for ducive to the deve1opiint o real democracy. motto should be that the State

-

administration.
-

the people, but by a few abte - . L . ie is we ulSu an oy one so pays according to its capacity,

i

These were: first, the appear-
anee of an outside agency (the

administrators to be transformed
into govemmentof the people, far,. to have taken up this question with the

und the civil servant gives of
hi best for the people.- It

- bosses of the ruling party) in the -people and by the peo- seriousness it --deserves. An Administrative should regard that employment
- the admmistration. This mter- plo? i e. r i L izerorms mmittee was appointeu py we tnder Government is an op-

-

-

ference f theparty in admini-
stration led to inefficiency and

-

NIIW Communist-led Government which has sub-
potyth discharge a duty
wiiich it owes to the public.

.' corruption. The old administra- New Age- is happy to print The magnitude of the task fac-
-

appears,was Iu Sttnation tijs article by the Kerala Chief Miniter on the g the country is so great thatiesn3sternai
Of administrative reforms. :

- -
Why? Because Government however is the ques- .

-

-
officials were honest and were tion WhiCh should today engage comes 'professionally inspired'
controfled by administrators the attention of any student of and is spurred to action by the

S - -

who were able and patriotic.
Government the administrative system in its representative, the Minister, and when he fails to implement spirit of patriotism and a sense

Today, too, offi- For, there are se- should only lay down the gene- the policies once the decision of social purposiveness."
i - -

cials would be honest and m- verai features in the new set- ral policy but should leave its has- been taken by the Minis-
) -. --

corruptible if - only- they were wiiici were unirnown in the im plementation to -the civil tsr," etc., etc. The Committee It is against the background-
left to crry on their duties earlier set-up. Without taking servant? has also dealt with the ques- of such a change in the attitude

:
: without interference by the account and provid- -

tions of the correct attitude to of the civil servant, his - being
- -

bosses of the rub ng party!! tug for- them, it is impossible This may appear to be. an be taken by the Ch11 servant transformed from a mere em-
The second element which, . on the administration easy solution but is really no to the political parties, the re- ployee of the Government to a

according to the critics, led to today. Our Committee,-- there- solution. For, says the Commit- lations between the civil ser- citizen of the country contri-
-j inefficiency in administratipa fore tried to find out what ex- tee, such a statement is a 'con-

"because
vent and the public, etc., etc. buting his best for the develop-

the nation and workingwas the growing sense of in- actiy the new elements 'were ventional half-truth' -
ment of

discipline in the ranks of Gov- in the situation and how they in government, end cannot al- AU these are, however, under the elected leaders of
ernment employees. This, too, have to be tackled. ways be separated from means. statements ofa general char- the nation, that the other as-
according to them, is a by-pro- 'What should be done' is, of acter which lead us nowhere pects of administrative reform

-

? duct of the democratic system In cioing so, we came $0 course, policy-making, but how unless the spirit of democra- are to be considered and speci-
-

which engenders among the the coneZusios that the points to do it, -when to do it, cy is imbibed by the entire tic problems relating to them
0 Government employees the feel- - - ,

ing that they can do what they
: .- -

;

; IN Which I1irvetion?Set-Up
Required : ; '- -- : .

.- This is a point of view which -

the Committee could not accept. ad by the critics of the and where to do it. are nation and the civil servant solved.
-

The Committee was of opinion democrUc system (briefly al as much part of policy as the Minister the ruling and
that adminisfration today can -

lained in the beginning of implementation. It is, there- - Opposition political parties For, if such a change in the
not be modelled on the pee-rn- of the article) are based o,i a fore, difficult to draw a line be- and the general public are attitude of the civil servant

--

dependence set-up. Referring to distorted picture of the rea-. tween policy and implementa- guided by it. The- engendering not forthcoming, the admitus-
- four importan. developments lity The critics are correct tion and say where one ends of such a spirit ofreal demo- trative machinery is bound to

that took place m our country, h they point out that and the other begins. Moreover, cracij in them Is a national- rexna.m red-tapist and bureau-
i.e. First, the achievement of there are some defects in the. it is proper implementation that politicalquestlon, rather than cratic, wooden and aloof from

1

freedom from foreign rule m working of the present demo- makes policy signiflcpnt. The a question of following or the common people and totally -

August 1947, second, the con- - set-up but the way to Minister who is constitutionally changing certain procethces -
inefficient m the discharge of.

stitution of the country mto a remove them is not to go responsible for all the executive and rules of administrative' the gigantic tasks which face -

--

sovereign democratic Republic
beck to the old sijstein but actions of his department has to conduct. -

the nation in the background
in January 1950; third, the to improve the new system. ensure that the policy laid of the great plans of national -

com.mg 1nto operation f the d by him is properly imple- For, any number of basically construction.
?'i\_Y!.ar Plan in 1951; and +i,eir pri mentea." -

sound principles and policies -

LasZLy, me aecision oy use n a-' ----- -- . may be laid down to regulate
tion thatits goalshall bethe ticisthotthewayinwhichthe
establishment of a Socialist rointions between the ruling This, however, is pn]y -a ge- the conduct of-the official, the

- Welfare State in the country", PtY end the Ministers . on the neral Etatement. It underlines the legislators and the

the Committee made the foilow- one hand, and the Ministers the danger of making it an ab- general public. But these prin-

lug observation: Siid Government officials on thi solute rule that implementation ciples and policies are sure to
other are to be regulated. This of policies and day-to-day. ad- OXi paper unless the

"These momentous changes problem has no doubt to be ininistrative work should be- spirit of 'true democracy, i.e.
the - will to subordinate - one'sfundamentally altered the seriously examined. The essence left to the civil servant, as well mlfth interests to the

,-- -
objectives of government, its of the problem is how to corn- as the equally dangerous char-

- method and the nmnne of bine the sound j,rinciple of the actor of the assumption that, common good pervades the
whole -nation.

: fiLflCtiOfltfl of itsmachinery. servant. not being dragged since Ministers are responsible
- Shortly stated, the objectives into the actliities of the ruling to the people for whatever is

- were not merely to collect .WIth the equally sound done on behalf of Government, This applies to the other im-
: revenues and nmintain the - principle of the civil servant they should be free to interfere portant question raised by the

-
peace, but 10 promote the being obliged to 1oyail carry in day-to-day work. It does not critics of .democracy, that of a

- , welfare of all cinsses of pee- out the major policy decisions clearly explain how exactly growing sense of indiscipline
: -

pie, 'particularly the poorer of the Government of the iay. these two dangers are to be among the Government emplo-
- . sections; the method wá to - avoided. - yeas. What appears as indisci-

; - be democratic and the tna- ' pline is in reality a reflection
-- chinerij, which until the at- in the niinds of Government

- tainrn.ent of - Inde,eiutnce Party Spirit Of- employees of that democratic
- owed allegiance uLU,natelr to jntróI Democracy the attainment of independence,

spthi-t which was fostered -by
an alien Power, had hence-
forfh to,be responsible to the

This, in its turn, is connected tion on Fundamental Rights
the provisions of the Constitu-

people's representatives.
These changes have created with the problem of the party's Several other statements of end the emphasis laid by all

. - - neiL, tasks and new respond- control over the Ministers alec- a general character have been political parties on the rights of
-

bilities for the services, re- ted by it. Such control is recog- made by the Committee such - the common man. This may
- Qüiriflg a thorough reorienta- nised to be an inseparable part as "a civil servant should be sometimes be distorted and if

- finn in their attitudes, out- of parliamentary democracy. completely free from political that happens it wffi, of course,
- - look, skill and training." Equally Is it a part of parlia- bias, but this does not meax become an attitude of indiseip-

. .------.-. aw c' ----------------'--r---- .,%, ',-'.;-', -, ,. ::? - .-. -.- - -.---- -

--'---j
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1
AImo'4 to a ia the SamvlLkta Maharàshtra benign rulers, life did not leading members a joint corn- arrogant- and. - power-mad :

-
Samiti órr"anised emression of the Samvukta Maha- fit ifltOihCiT OS7 -theorieS: fl2itt Of 511 the trade unions SelfcOflfideflce of -the Con-

1 I i- f and bitter cups of ignomi- in BombayeXCePt the INTUC gre High Command that -

rasu ra movemen , comp e es - 1 S ee years 0 - mona defeat and dishonour (because it would not join in) the bilingual tilate could be
existence on Republic Day,-1959. contimied to follOw. WaS formed early in, July to made stable and permanent.

Qrganlse a protest strike in
'.SSING through many the Samiti has to its credit a Dtstrlct Board elections Wok support of the Premier Auto The dream of the Congress -

trials and tri1ulations, as substantial Increment in the plac all over Marathwada mobile worketu and to oppose leadership that is would re-

also through internal changes, basic wagee, dearness allow- (districts which formerly the. employers' policy of do- tam it.smajority in the Born- -

It has developed as an m- ance and other amenities formed part of the Hyderabad sures retrenchment ration- bay State legislature In 1961

creasingly stable . and strong giVn to the municipaL work- State) in mid-suthmer .1958. alisation, etc., as also the was not based merely on the.

democratic front of the corn- era and primary- school tea- These were followed by one labour policy of the. Bombay support they excepted from

mon people III Maharashtra, chers. Primary ' education, Assembly and one Parilamen- Goyernment. -
Vidarbha and Marathwada.

not- excluding the linguistic, which was tree- and compul- tary bye-election, also in It was bed even more on the -

religious and communal ml- 5017 tifi the fourth standard, iarathwada. The Samlti cap- This protest strike - took eelfdeluslve estimate that the - -

noritlea. Today -It challenges has been made free up to the tured three of the- five local place on July 25: Textiles, en- sPirit of Mahagujarat and

the Congress as the future sevents standard. Suc1 res- boarcis, and In one, Itu streng- gineering, : tram and bus the Janata Parlsbad which -

ruling power In the inevitable tralned increment in taxation th was ecjual to the Congress. transport, - dOéks, municipal W4S Its expressi9n - were a
. - Samyukt Maharashtra State S W5.3 necessitated by these it won both the Assembly and conservancy, banking said in- good: as dead. Early In l958,

whose establishment can no measures has been placed on paruamentary seats with surance, primary schoolsall Congress lead58 openly boss- .

longer be resisted. the landlords and üppér-In- -. smashing majorities. This was activities tame to-an absolute ted - that the Mahauiarat -

come categories or passed on a bitter eye-opener for the standstill on that day. Only Janata Parlahad- would not -

- - : ° the State Government. The Congress since It had won an the hospitals and water supply be able to get re-elected in - - . -

Adailntradve rayor and other elected oft- overwhelming majority of worked, and that, too, because 1961 even a tithe of ith thirty

A' 4.5
ce-bearers of various Corn- seats in Marathwada in the of the specific -Instructions- of members in the Bombay -

Cuuwauy niittees of -the Corporation -general elections, and even the joint strike committee! -
elected In 1956-57. -

- are readily accessible to the more so because both the As -

F'rom Its resounding victo- commonpeople. The fact- that sembly and Parliamentary The greatest achievement -

In the general elections of tb.se and. s1nI1ar - Improve- seats now laptured by the Vilted Textile of the Alimebâdad MartYrs' -. -

1957 tIll well Into the middle meats- bad not taken place Samiti wttl huge majorities . Memorial struggle is that -

..
of 1958 the SamIti was mamly during'elghteen preIons years had been wan by the Con E1flUIIJU. this cynical boast has been
concerned, as was but natural, when the Congress dominated gress in the general elections. ----- humbled in the dust.
with building a well-informed the Corporation Is appreciated strike also hastened .

:

and effective parliamentary by the cornmon, citleene of t should -also be noted,- In and heped to fructify the It was but- natural that the

:
Opposition and tackling the Bombay, Irrespective of corn- passing, that the Sasniti has Un1Cat1O O- the textile 'Samyukta Mabarashtra SamL
complicated problems of mu- munal and linguIstic divisions. won every bye-election *he- wkers' unions in Bombay ti and the mass of its Common

- niclpal and local board admin- -. ther to the Assembly or to the (again, barring the IliUC). followers In the City of Born- .,

istratlon In local bodies where Yr Of s! Lék Sablia, since the general The maJOr1t in the EMS. bay, who have always enter-
tt had become the ruling - , ti add up textile Union are still not thinedthe most cordial and
authority. - Militaucy -

to six Assembly and one Lok reconciled to such -a unhti- fraternal feelings -for the -

- - Sabha seats. Of- the six As- catlon.BuL a powerful-see- strugge for Máhajligarat; -i --

This wm by no means an -me most signincant deve- sernbly seata thus recontested, tion, couageousIy led by Sri should spontanéouely and Ins - --
easy task -for an organisation Iopmènt of the conôludlng two had been won by the S M. Josbi, has not only tantaneously respond to the
whose constituents were tradi- year however has been that Congress In the general alec- come out openly in its sup- call of the dartyrs' Memorial
tionally versed In agitation the mass urge for once again tions as also the Parliamen- port but has also -aeceted Satyagraha In Abmedabad as
and leading mass struggles -going over from parliamentary tary seat already - mentioned. exeeuti'e posts in the new soon as it was £tarted. ----------

- but had very little experience op1tton t ect action for One of these has been won by - union. It realiably hoped
- of- ParliamentarY and adsnln- S --

Not merely this. Another .

- istrative -work. Delays in the very proud feature of the
execution of the Samiti's - --

.,' . sanyuta riaiiarashtra move..
electoral programme, and a fl fl 1T-4 -- .. , ..

ment which now invariably
- certain theasure of popular U. (a_P --

itself again and agaln
disillusionment and dlscôn- tit n. such occasions

- tent, followed.

meencul:teswerothr- Struggle For Samyukta
: Samiti, to which no party was - : - -

- ' aü exception, of compromis- f u bffiUef Mhaashir
:
alice was necessary. steadily and firmly - -- -

:

it; cannot be denied that SthC themiddleof theyear. .
.:

all these factors were parti-
Wltblfl theSOmiti, the ': ca zaruna iouazy, üiat ete reeaieürant niaje- it is our woinenzoi who are -

. ally responsible for such un- m JSfl
hay been ldifl COSflhIUZfllSt WOrkOr On : rityImDnOt hd ont for- the flrst to react and act. - ,

. fortunate happenings as the g all
, 9 the women's front In Maxath. '- keg, Mace -thereby. they - . -

- municipal workers' strike in
preu&ug or unc a -

wunid ënie only thr own lbe Ahmedabad struggle -

Bombay in 1957 and 1955. a st.uaee. U
r It unee from -the texUle was no exception. The North -

. At the same time, it is a no mear ace edn ;4 Workers Oa wte moveEnt in the Bombay Anti-Bllfngual Mahlla - -

- measure of the strength and
aska Car an cc p cit -

Pariahad and the South Bom- - -:

- popular character of the ac gsa u . Move ' -. . -

tay sarnyukta Maharashtra
Samltt that in such cases f

It will TandOUbtedly be a Mah1a Sewn Samiti Imme- - -

rjestice was done and mis-
eummer 0

nd had Since Its v7 inception the historb day- not nIy for. the :da' requested the iti:

takes corrected in time, e9ro Its
Mahar8htra móve. :textile- workers' movenieiit in ExecuUve to-participate In the .-

withojit any material dan'- isia Samitimvi gtVfl a phenomenal the City, not eeily for the Martyrs' Memorial 8atya- - :

- age to its popularity as the cries in e general and local -

working-class unity eiiUre trade-union movement raha. -

all-round champion of the , and action. The last year, in Bombay and Maharashtra, . -

masses - on all democratic
0518 were e r Witneseed a high but for the democratic move- ©fld 'i

ies. I 14. .. W5 r-m e, eve 09- -

we m ,,.e a ven the Hi rk Eb -5 -

. b b Ui Co ment. .
e WO era aanou . -

eo y, C , 1n-
and alternative suggestions to ' nsl 4 A very doggedly fought the new.unlon. It will carry samiti Executive,

- the State budget, work in the e n:e on Corn- otrike toolc pace In the Pré- their leadership of the trade- - vhich had already 9pned
- Estimates Commtttee criti- munl 1eCta and th like Automobile : Works In UniOn afld democratic move. ssgtjatinwIth the Janata - - :

- 1- and amendment of alo by COnth1:. Aflhi
Bombay In April and Máy -It mnta to a newbetght. -parishad towards the me - -

minlatenal bills on agrathii b' "' weaker elementa
prompt1 decided to -

and other questions, utillsa- the would be every section of the Mabagarat a batch of sa*iarahIS .. -

- tion of the question hOU the aile tà retain tieir 'ori" the ty -foliowed . from Bombay to Abmeda-

- moving- of resolut1ofl, and the Bomba Stateimb" by mass rallies, . widespread bad, and the honour was-

shOtherIegiSlutivJOrkbY even in the 'eneraleleetlons- Of. UOf fO the - ------- - - .
given,asitbadtobegtveñi

-

SamUI legislators definitely of 1961-62
strlkers a demOnstratlàfl be- The credit for firing the to the two womens' organi- J

thsproved during 1958. f the Assembly and so- on. opening - shota against the stions in Bombay fime- -

very existence of the bilingual fnln under the 1nsplra-
jMass demonstrations-- on Mtk11ada- At- this stage, the Samiti - State, -in 9sg. goes to the . "a ieaersiip o the .- -

working-clans' and other dC- aim stepped Into the picture. MahagujaratZaflata Párlsbad. samtj. This women's batCh - ..

rnande during the Assembly Makes The Tw ' -can t,e easily understood - -
: u's led by CornradeAhliya - :

session, accompanied by walk- -

: - .. : ' - --- -that. barring the DTUC all --- And that not onJy for the ' angnekar, : one of the . .

óuta and similar demonstra- aicated 4hat after the other- trsde unions in glorious . Martyrs' Memorial jrise oinmjn1st ieadàs

tive actions by Opposition sucii a victory ma support Bombay are. led either by Satyagraha launched by it In womeñ movement , - -

MLAs have also been resorted behind SamyUkta Maharash- Pait and elements within August. The grim determIfla- in Bomly. ! .

- to on more burning issues. would become desnorailsed the Samiti or by the SocIalIsts -ton and heroism displayed by - - ,

- , - aud deapondet e u aia who eupport the people of Abedabad Being a person tuem te -

'I,' -'5 9 would break up --the bifingual the demand for Samyukta and Gujaint. of course, gtun- ale. satyagraha offered -

rporaiaOa - become perman'ent and the Maharashtra. ned the Congress rulers. But our aisters at Ahmedabad at

I,.a Co iirp'n rule happily ever -
even more than that the the end of AugustSome old,.

q after Under the Inspiration of sweep and gxpense of the some young, some with babes

1_ al Go
the SainiU and through the Martyrs'- Mezilorial movement - - .

:

poOrMthe coltrol of Uzifortunately for our personal participation of its gave the biggest blow to the SEE PAGE 8
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Tll KHLA COIR IL4IUFACT11IUG CO.

I
TRVANCORE RUBBER WORKS
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.
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4
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"Chakra" and "Sàper Deluxe" Brand cycle tyres .
MAFA1'URE1' ASSOCIATION. - - ,
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4
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and tubes a speciality .
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SOFIABULGARIA

I
: - :

State Commercial Eiiterprise for the
: - . -.

; .

Export and Import o

I COMPLETE PLANTS
A I

Cable3 TECENOIMPEX - SOF&&

I "TECHNOIMPEX" DELIVERS ABROAD COMPLETE EQUIPMENT I

: -.

4-

.

* . AND PLANTS OF VARIOUS . BRANCHES OF INDUSTRY :
4

;
- *. AND UNDERTAKES F11E CONSTEUTION - AND -EXFANSION OF -
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4
*
:
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I

NEW AND EXISTING DAMS, IBPJGATION AND DRAINAGE - .

4
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:
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SOME PROBLEMS OF INDIA'S

pARLIAMENTARY ThSTIT TIONS

I Last year was a year of crs8 foi- democracy Countrij pOTU1flW.fl*O?Y
nst*uo?u made and the 'soc1ahst pbra- The signlflCaflce of the emer-

ajer ansntry passed under army controL There were many °°4- 0 bOth ses. a' oV these vótei- toot fence of the Cwnmunist Parti

causer which were responsible for the collapse of demo- °
StTCTWt7I. W XDOVd b7 SfrOflg demo- a the country's major Opposi- 1

cr12cy in these countries: Unfortunatel some of these
the patioUc and dC?flOC cratic urges. tion rather than a bourgeois ,.

causes iaied from the moves the dmocracies them-
Of th vw-

party must not be missedJthas. . ,

-

selve. had: jt ;: -: . India has also its own lesson td .- a:t7s°h
ina: i& partiescouldbe COrrUPtCd8nL

-:
I

irn from t crs. -

fousdation of our deTflOCCV, ar
macla to capitulate with compa- .

,

( Presidential Address to the Sixty-Fourth Session of
thç narrow .Th .°f the I,- .JJ

relive ease; tbI is never the

E

the Indian National Con
Abha ailcar Na ar

°'
CS with the Commufst Party.

Tan 9 1959 '

gress, y g , . ClZ3S pteSUd8, went to d4- Moreover, these ntassive sue- France provides an example. -

-

.,
uaIy , . I

tort and limit the stfliCtUT cesses, with the CommunISt The Communist Part there-

.)r s, the essofl has to be no account be allowed to pass
that has come 1L1 One, has : Party- acqUfrfl -new strength stauncbly fought in defence of .

I. learned. But, 11 practice be on to our soil. This popular °'Il ° glance over the Indian and at the bead of the resur- the Fourth Republic, while all

ary teSt, India's ruling c'asseS awareness dOUbUe coiist1tutS
COflSUt It i8 flO W0fl gflt democratic movemeflt, re- . other parties including the So-

and their ptythe Congress a strong j,oint in the armour of
SO2W ftlW Sfl**flfl&8

flCtd the great politca1 matu- ciaffst party. broke down and

have yet to squarely tace up to our democracy. But sometbin °'
t$ dfrec*e rity of the masses By. their cumbed to Gem. de Gaulle's .

the facts. The tragic political more is required.
P''P G?C flOt eflfO?C*blC SuP to The Left in general biaunail and pressure. ..

dve1opmth1tS in Thailand,
and are ndeect observed oflhii and the Communist Party in . . . . -

Brma and Pkistafl, notab3l II we ae proud of oiw
defiance.

iarUcUIar. 30 millIon voters in moss who- think of Indian -

the last, ' have cast a challenge strengUL and acMevemel2S,
1COflS made demrac minus the Conunu

across our bord which we we imust alSo reckon wW the
Fortunately . for the countrY, it known that they wanted the be it said cannot but

can ignore
only at our nation'S forces and factors that cor-

the Con!e ParUa1fleflY to be find thmse1ves hacking away

peril. Bven
aIIOW1n for the roIe and ultimatEly under- I

at demOcr2èY To cairn-

highest margin of optmiSflI, nun' the deinocnitic tltu- r ,11 I
terpoise par1iamenthY ,II1O

izd1a's parli3Y
tlOfl& Let there be no mis- I -

cc' tO what the CommUflS .

r

cflOt be taken for anW It Jce that the future of Indian I -

Py ds for is, in fact

hs to be sustained. developed democracy depends on the. BHUPESH GUPTA we*en the battle for demo-

and ca1ed foard. outcon of the b(tte un- I --

d clear the road to us

7flitt*flg struggle efween the
U1ti1I1t extinction.

Source Of
sbf proS and that of -

C

- reaction nd these stnWUIe " from poitiOflZ of demo- strengthened in order that these Thàilaná Burma aüL Pa- -

Danger -

are wagei over a tviiie jieii:
cracy and their attempts to pol. could fulfil the duties by the . kln exempilf this tra"

political econOflC social and lUte and dern3Ine it ,mstead coimtrY and its 1ong-sueg In the latter COUfltlll

We have seen bow in a mat- CulturaL As a free nation, of Cafl7ifl it fOIWId b$ not people. ot' t,o aiso the

ter of a few days, the eitire we have jusf begun our jour- been without vigorous resist- The breach of the ,noncO- ,, been abwa s ggaflSt

eàifice of elected jtjftitiOOS fleii and ft will be realised
ance on the part of the people. °' °f power - .. e accom-

and paruiamfltY fornis was iMt even by the-s*afldaTLZS of
Jve alone countless- mass of iize Congress In Kevala and c a zoud choTUS

pifled down in Pakistan to bourgeois democ?aC1J, our StX'UiS in defence of demo- the formation of a Cominu- But what

nake room for a military dicta- pariia1JWfltiT1J are
IihtS and popu]ar inte- -

nisf-Zed Goverinnent in thrt ta now beenU idated I

trship. But then the road to in many waj Inhibited and rQSti3, without which whatever
State broiwht in a powerful anvesés o cie

:

.

cen. Ayub Ithan's unbridled ci4ppled.
limited democracy -we enjoy construdL4'e element in av- mere is

pwer had been pavei by those
today is .unthfiikablé, the -two our of Indian democtacij as a-

: ---

ho precdd bjinover the iwn i. rm..
1CtiOflS 5iflC the Con- whole. In the onnots of .

%'L

pst dismal eiVT years .of
L iiey etitution wou]d bear eloquent . IruJAa's parilthnenta7ll demo- -- be nni th Wa? gainst

double-talk axid deceit, of cyni- . Mean
testimony to the emerkab1e craCIJ,. thiS JjVC7flflt 1VlU itsel

cAi diSi&d of demOcrat . .

advance of the demoemti for- ever shine with undiminished
(c' - - -

nhrms and pamodic assaults

the new conditions of the gZorw. ..

ukiondemOcrtC institutions.

aw ar TU au t-ideendence era. Over 58 In a number of other States India's democratic institu-

I ' °t:ti
ngres a era view e million votes POUOd by the Op- -juch as West Bengal, Andhra, tAons are no doubt far- stronger

The regime that Gen. Anib 5d lith1

Bombay and UP., the Congress taji their counterparts h- Pa- .

ban beads today is very much
,° seats) out of over 106 million inouoPOiY ot power suffered kistan-had ever been. Our .

the progeny of what passed be-
'°

f

pOUd in the 1952 general alec-
severe set-backs and the demo- democratic movement - is aiso -. .

fore him. This tub-thumping
e P ems o d over 60 million out of

CTatiC OpPOSiOD has emerged mare capable of esistnce

dictatorShiP, with its miserable
a s emocracy. O! aiD, the 114 million (in Parliament- with considerably augmented against the onslaughts of ex-

demagoY and pretenC' is but
peop e ye 0 iS ary seats) in the 1957 general sttength. The role a powerful treme reaction. This, of course,

- ajiotber form of the class rule '

e dispensa on a? elections would further demon-
democratic Opposition p1ays in is mainly2 due to two factors:'

the eact1onaryruliflg classes of
10

strata the political mood of our the context of India's parlia- the democratic traditions our

1'a1istafl, in their utter moral N
° people.

mentary system will be appre- people have inherited fiom the

aid political decline, have now Hi
iaara e nress . one- would con- great freedom Struggles and-the- -

desperatelY chosen. Pakistan
g 'n Pe 1

the legislatures alter the . powerful democratic movement

has !Tonstrated where really Parijainenthry institution fo

l95 and 1957 general elections of the day. Not only -ibis, the

the danger to parli5lflenthi7 de- them are what they themselves
RESiSt

with those that dominated the. concessions we have. Won .

mocraCl 11S. understand 'bY these terms it is
scene between 1947 and 1951. through parliamentary- - forums

for them an essentiall o
The majority of votes polled WC not the latter institutions are- again due to the same faa--..

I InternaUii, is frofl the Those who differ are
-against the Congress, -which le- packed djea1inost a kind of -

reacUoiU7'Y bourgeoiSiC and called nameé and even their
independence used to of the Congress? 4- SEE PAGE 28

the who have t bone ftd questioned. This
the olls sbow thatour - _

thr rOtUS entrenched i ade may see e conVe- people not ea1 TCOfl .

the aned foe bureauçaCY e th Co °
° perhem ln-

. a other organs of rower -but it lfl-seres the OflS O ifl

a: b da invaab1v -a mere politic and con- , ,
. emanates. The external force

tional cover for whatever the
ji ,

- is, of course' nperaftmn, Tile universal adult francblse,
their art ,

cula?IV e US., and the ected 1BaVé bO ed or diSpflO The - ad- ' I I
Bf4tWL lmoUsts. .. . ParUanent and the Stte Igis-

VflC O the Left votes from 24

- latures the overnñiet'a con-
Izn4bon in the first general elec- - --

off q a t the ° ° milon the ecd /I
ls of h the aOfl- lathese undoubtey and that of the Comi /8 0

cfre- have ct : presnt. pothe gains for the Ot8 m 12
:

de emoemUc and perBa- people it a e
mderine the fa at .

meny the bid t thee Ins ar the the popar ng a the I
mainthin theSelVeS rn pr t

pitriStiC rneth°. It 15 0 whi '-not Ofl d859 bat e-- : -It S Bô edent- that en

hory that this p t not one poucai the people bad bcome d

-
i,enes grows as these ruIth party but jerent political jflh1SiOfld and dISSat1Sfid with I I

ccl ge on the one hand, iso- - oiaUon but the ConS regime, th wem
I I

laud m -the people - oalio, pd- not iated as t se -

the other, tied up with unpe- and made their contribu- hope n parllaniefltai7 inti- g

r1aIsm. The Ayub Khan regime ti. mi ient tact - ot our tutiona. The contribution ma
. . estiez to thiS truth. -the more by the Left forces. on t!s score

However it is edifying to note' bO In mind In view of the to the develOpmnt of our par-

that the dnge slgna] are not j,etty-znid4d ttempt to dePlt -
liementary-fnsttuUons 13 not tO

lost on our people. By aid what we -have won as a gift of be underrated. -

is broad n8UOfl1 one party, f not one set of In addition. It should be- ze-

agreement that bidla's parlia- -leaders. membered that a large percent- , F

nentary democrâC must be put
age of . the votes polied by

out o harm's way. and that Pa- -
HOtDV' the co,npoatte the Congress was due to

kistan's tragic drama must on batkgroufld In which Indla!s the ne electoral promises . -
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CONTINUED FROM PAGE 5 They Gwe Us Fraternal Help, To Our Advantage, Unlike The Cajntalist World

t

Ontheauroulesof

;

I A E R 0 L T Isze:F SOCIALIST ASSISTANCE FOR
P

MahagujaratJaflata ;

! I

:;:e:o:Zts?e
1

r;a:#:raEiia:4! iftI 0 U I N D U S T R I A L I S A T I 0 N'

..

TU-104 & TU-W4 A tethe'ue oZ and won from the, Marathi

,

* the break-UP Of. the bthnaI reQfl seven seats the My-

0

State and the creation of sore State Legislative Assem- The attainment of political independence by our bit ESSEN (or rather assem

Mahagujarat and SamYuktfl bly countrysymbobsed in the establishment of the Re..
U' ble) only 120 and reqwre

4
* Maharashtra Besides they Since the general elections pubhc nine years agoremoved the biggest hurdle in

690 annuallYIS one of

have also agreed on the flnan- Pandit Govind Ballabh Pant its economic progress Still, without a radical change
them. Others can be plants

. ______________________ , * cml aid which the future has given repeated assurances j the pattern and techninue of its nroduction the for the dâelopment of the offln. And when it for production of carbon .

. '; - State of Samyukta Mahara- to tie Maharashtra klkaran ace of this ro ess cou1 o a '

the Korba coaifields. comes, there Is no doubt it black from natural gasp

4
* 5htrawillgivetoMahaguiarat Saintl that its just demand b t '

fl1 1nscei ! sse wfflbeeua1IYbeneflcia1bOth available atNaharkatiYa in

.w'_ in the initlal stage, the pro-. would be amicably settled by
a cen ury an uau Oi COIOflmI expioitation. other Important line of in Its terms as well as there- abundance, and newsprüit

4
* tection of linguistic minorities the Western Z0ILa1 Council.

production for which the turns of Ma deployment. from reed, which, too, we

-
in both the States, and the But no ci thing was doie. V wi, therefo;e, only ber 1953, these countries Solet Union has offered crc-

have in plenty. Rumania .

: -

1nc1uion c the City of Born- iect to extreme exaepera- £proper that the first have been continually help- cUt of nearly Ba. nine crores The sovit Union, however
Cfl also help m settlngup

* bay in Sainyukta Maharash- tion In these areas resulting thoughts of progressive Indian lug us in building one in- is that of drug manufactu. has been only one among the
factories for the 'manufae-

I

: tra. the klkaran Bam-ttl decid- opinion, after the establish- dustry after another. Here, however, it has been Socjjt which have
tUO of various chemicals .

V _____
V

V
V ing to launch satyagraha ment of the Republic, were V

forCd to contend with the helped us In bulldIn Indus-
fertihsers w!ilch We

-V

V

V V
V

Future Of which the Sam'ukta Mahara- V centred round the p'roblem of fact, the number of pro
ObdU9CY of the vested lute- tries. Ruma±i1a whlèh .has

foraugmentuig
V

V

V

V
V

V V

V
shtra San1tl also espoused. acc1erating this pace V that jects in which they have been hi Government cir- very develoied oil Industry,

pr UC ion.

I

:
Dang District The massive demonstration

the country could be aa ceo- uaborating with usffian- des who have preferred to h irea contributed to-

4 V

V * V of Over two V thouzand men
V nomlcally etrong as ita vast VCi5U as well as technically ye the licence to an Anieri- wards discovery of V g at .

V

V :

'c_ There is one issue however and women from Maharashtra
human and material resour- large and the scope of

can firm for the manufacture iii mo more drill- O

'V V

V ,* on which efforts to reach a as also their nightiong vigil
CS warranted. However, since iitfui economic cooperation ° streptoinycin at the Pimpri g rigs are reported to be on Fo d

common agreement have no before Parliament In the bit-
eyen with the best of domestic e and commerce with

But mutter disregard of all thefr way from Rumania to a ion

V V V:
V

V
V

V yet succeeded. V That 4s the lag cold on December 18 was
efforts the attainment of this each one of them so vast, that ''°F o ecoflo C prudence. help m operation at Cainbay. '

V
V

V

: 8 BBS 05 MINUTES FLIGHT FROM DELHI TO MOSCOW question of Dang a small organised both for the demand eb= COu1dflOtb coun- it is impossible to do them full
Rumania has also contracted Another Socialist country

2 liES 30 MINUTES MOSCOW TO PRAGUE Stateandaiusteettlemefltof
ration of more industrialised DVOIOPh 01W

3 IIRS 55 MINUTES MOSCOW TO PARIS
forestproduceDang theborderqueStiOfl The

' respect dusdry plant at ianciu
g

which in

. :: 3 MINUTES . . .
V

V

MOSCOW TO BRUSSELS Maharashtra and Gujarat.
V the demonstrators by th

tance also began. to triesto a iuture date, we V V

V

refinery at Vlsakha- inng

: 3 fiRS 15 MINUTES MOSCOW 1 AMSTERDAM The correct solution of the cItiZIIS and dailies of Dethi
OCCUPY their attention would be confining ourselves The Soviet assistance m oil Ptfl2D1 itWifi be established et up witii Soviet assistance

V

V

V

* future of Dang as of the as also by V the Opposition
at present only to a broad exploitation which has al- COS . . win lay a real foundation for V V V

V Adivasi belt of vhich it is a M.Ps both in the Lok Sabha
dISCUSSlOfl of some Of the ready yielded remarkable re- V the country's progress The

V V

V SPEED AND COMFOR2 ARE THE * part, lies in creating V someV and the Rajya Sabba, have OUS Ifl The . most Important asPects of our ults at Lunei, near Cambay, Besides oil, there are a details of this contract have V

V

QUALITIES OF THESE AIRCRAFTS
greatlyheartened wroiig Pacc

relations with them
sCOndoil whichRumama?s advanCed earherart1c1einNew

V -* serve the unity and culture of Bhupesh Gupta's written
The prime of place among refinery in the public sector teCliDlesI knowledge can be and will be discussed further V V

V

I

********************************************************************** the Athvasis while sta- statement in the Rajya Sabha 1Uafly no doubt the v- the schemee wch the Social- at Barau also Soet tech- fitfly employed by o in o subsequent article on

, V

V

neousiy liberating them from demanding the break-up V 0 ernmeiit, sa well as a good ut world has helped us to nical aid aa well as financial countrY. Manufacture of V

V
V

landlord ex bderadustmenth 12aSbee tedperhapsbycoflslder-

assistance Is rePorted to be In road rollersof which we SEE PAGE 2

their economic and social widely welcomed ations of what the Prime Mm- which the Soviets are setting

I KERALA GOVERNMENT ferment In The pte
V

V the future $ainyukta Mahara- Scheduled Castes V
erstwhIIe oPPressors In- the ?ee dthf 'GRAMS V PRASAD,,

V V V V

V

A UTI shtra or Mahagujarat States 1dnKi= theAtlantic a'LurkeIla which arunber
PHONE 28

V _iI14 fl iY11LA V

The position of the Sainiti A record ? the new deve- V of West German firms ae
V

V

V
V V

V

V
V

is that Dangi the spoken lopmefltS in Maharashtra helping to set up In Oriesa

V

VVV

V language of the local people would be very much incom- None of them, however,
V f fl V

V
V

L

is a dialect of Marathi which plete if we miss the new came forward with any sche- 11th IILILV'ILIU4JIth IATS & 1tATT1M CO.

IwTVi A A b \ V
V has been corroborated in ferment in the Scheduled me of IndustrlalisatlOn which

V
V

V

',-J ', / various waye But the Janata the followers of the we could adopt for the crea- Quick Results

- . V

V Parishad difers and holds late Dr. Ambedkar. turn of indigenous Independ- V V SIIIITALLAY KEfltALA
VV

J KEILALA STATE that Dang falls flaturaflY In The Communist and other ent CP9Citla5 On the con- At Low Cost

I
V

Gujarat. The local board elec- ft parti, the worng- t, at their behest, some of V V V

V

V

V V

V

tion m Dang held in th sum- class and peasant movement ° IfltfltlOfll

V VV V

V mer of 1958 was coiltested hate made a valuable contri-
agecles like the World Bank, Bhilal's importance, how-

V MflUfCtUS U4l VPPe .afld V

V . V

V

V

V V

V

V
V

V neither by the Samlti nor by bution to the cause of uniting
etc. offered a series of ratul- er, does not consist so Exp.rter of V

Telems 'PORCELAIN Telehone "16" KU}JDABA the Parishad All the same the touchable and untouch- tO caution us much in its quick results as

e L' candidates indirectly support- able masses At the same time
tOO rapid a develop- . the low cost at which

V

V

V .
V ing the inclusion of Dang in Dr. bedk w all along Vment. ong th these. no they am being obtaed. .

V , V -
V

V

V
V

V V Mahagujarat were returned the most respected leader of dt they poured In ubstan- contrast with the prevailing COIR MATS V

V YARN
V

V

WHILE SELECTING CROCKERY
In the election with a thump- the Scheduled Castes

Of their curren- itt.anging
lug ma)orlty This has given At the close of his life Dr

ei er e form of PrL- fo t c-

T'w FO THE AVW
great strength to the Pan- Anibedkar gave a new turn

vat vtieits1 O i the centcharged by the World

shad S claim on Dang to his movement first by
g 0 once and other mternation-

V

V . V . : these differences V BuddhlSlU V

a1
V

CARPETS GINGER V V

on the question an opinion did ond b wind-
dktiOfl to teCbfllci8flS well about its. 63 crores) is only JTJ'1

V
V

V

V

is gaming ground both in the 'Sch 1 ' vsed in artificial insemlna- two-and-a-half per cent.
V ALL MALABAR V

"K G C " the Sainiti and the Parishad Fed ti
e as 0 tion of cattle Apart from it the agreement

that an agreement must be
the pr&vides for the train- '° PRODUCTS PRODUCE

V .
IThITIADA

V

V , V
reache on this question mtic progmZw Lag of Indian tecbnieian

V V

V

V

V %)L £A% V and that a dispute over a dm thrown o to o
V in the Soviet Union to take

V. V V V

V

I7 shouldnot be Scheduled Caste people and
over the oPerations at

I
offorging c:m eway =0ing on hs vol- Cooperation rom thefr Soviet eeI Codee A B C 5TH EDITION, BENTLEY S ORIENTAL AND

V : V

V
V

VV bwn the V5fjj and the q i
a h the V

V PRWA V

V

V

I V V k AT lmd f the final 4olat
V Cont to this reluc- V V V V

V

V

V!l
£.L 1b- struggle to break th bffln

for their social emancipation tance of the Western capi- In Novemb 1957 the

r V

V

V

V

V

V a! and create tw
e as also for ftghting Congress tiSt COUflti'iS Slid agencies Soviet Union concluded an- . Bankers : THE. CENTRAL BANK OF INDIA LTD

V V

-. PORCELAiN SURFACE NEVER CRACKS OR BLISTERS. The sooner such
rule. V help build our industrial other agreement, on the .utUl- ..

V
V

V

V

V
V

V
V

V t
V

V

V

an agreement 1 reached The Samiti SPOfldd to I
potential, the countries of satlon of Re. 60 crores credit V ''"" V

V

. -
V

V /
V f T IAT UflT A the quicker ll be the na thiS clearly democratic s- the Socia1i world had m . it had offered Vearlier. V

V

V

V V V

V

£ LiJ' doom of the bill 1 State ture with allotting not merely the verY befiflfllfl been It euv1saed setting up of a TRAVANCORE FORWARD B4NK LTD

reserved seats but a number 1g their Unatseted co- heavY machine bulldmg enter- SIIERT Y

6ONRMING TO STANDARD SPECIFICATIONS of general seats to the Repub- G1)rtiOfl for strengthening prise an optical glass factory

V

V

V

V .
V The Border V lican Party in the V general V °' economy. Befinfling V aV 250,000 kW Vtheflfl9.l power

V

I ENQUIRE WiTH a ... electlon& 'I'hI partnership with the first Indo-Soviet stt1oi a coal mining manhi-

UiaIOfl no1only resulted In the Re- TdC Agreement In Deceifl- nery manufacturing plant OOOOOØ

V
V

V

V '
V 5fl Party candidates V

V

i
V

VV

V

V

V

V V

Reorgan1ation bengelectedlntheir reserved V

V

V

Reorganisation Act passed by many general seats b th to For AU Dindt Hooks

KE1LALA GOVEftNNENT QERAiIIC8 IW7ali:f:i$ e

J A M ALPIIA K A S UAN P K V ATE L I M I TED

der question in an extremely .$ SEE PAGE 25
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Is TWO REPUBLICS : TWO PATHS 2

OF DEVELOPMENT
again, two years later. By now, India has had plan- .

ned development for eight years : China for two
:- :

years less. The relative economic performance of growth became more marked of some items like paper and of industrial and agricultural I

the two regimes is, however, already so differeflt as during the ; respective First salt, and maintained its posi- output 70 per rent as against . . :

to $ustify an attempt at comparison. Unfortunately, Plan periods of the two eOUfl- tion in respect of some others 68 -per cent; increase in gov- -

corn ble " e I 1 &
tries. Over the five-y e a r like sugar; it, however; lost ernment revenues-14OOO mu- - - ,

P are. no av e in auequaLe period, compared to the in- some ground in respect of lion yuan (Rs. 2,800 crores)

measure for a detaded.study ofthis sorL However, crease in output in India, the some Items like cotton cloth as against 13,400 milliOn ynans

the broad picture that emerges from the availéble t0t output of different item and oliseeds. On the whole, . (Rs. 2,680 crores) ; State 1n-

information is instructive enough. The Table below
inchiiarose by the following CbJnaS national incOIflein- capital conztruc-

seeks to hnng out tins- broad picture.
compared to about 18 per cent Rs. 4,700 crores) as against ,

' : -
: Steel 1333 - j the case of India. 49,000 million yuans (Rs. 9,840 °1

rHE figures in the Table ed economY In . 1949, the Coal ' 1175 The disParitY in the-rates crores) and so on. Indeed In

suggest that on the eve of Industrial output had been Electricity 273 of growth has assumed trulY the verY firt year of Ch1a's

planned development India very much smaller than cement 2o gigantic propOrtlOUS since Second Plan, the increase in

. was somewhat ahead ofChina Indla'e output in 1947-42. So
the two countrieS embarked- output achieved there com-

in the level of industrialdeve- had also been her output of Paper 602 their respective Second pares with those originally

lopment. Her total output of cottOn, jute and oilseeds. Only Cotton cloth 60 Five-Year Plans. In 1958, the projected for the five years of

such vital light industry itemS .

dia's Second Plan fo1 - -

a-s cotton cloth and sugar was
lo

mich larger than China's.
Foodgraifls-190 million tons . -

-

Relative per capita output of -

as against ten llion to; - .

these Items was larger stifi as 1 .

- 7 1 Cotton-i 685 million tons as

nina heaps orwa e mil

to steel output and generating

tons as against 1 5 mIllion

capacity. However, Cha w
ahead of India the output 0 0

Whe1tiS :: While Indta s Pace Rntt'ts
bed that China at that time -

:

- had far smaller (less than -

railway mileage than respect of foodgraiflS she .

0

7aT; nev Truly P2destrtan
ment appears quite valid.

lopment Chma had however
/

-
very nearly caught up with

In agriculture, however:
India- In the matter of heavy

by JL GUPTA

China w In a better position.
indust, narrowed the gap \ . -/

- She had attained a much in respect of oilseeds, estab- sugar ioo arst year of China's Second tons; \-
higher total and per capita lished a lead n raw cotton 962 she hit-upon a pace of Steel-5.65 milUontOp as

output of foodgrains and cot- Pda food 5flØfl crops 187 development unprecedented against 4.3 million tons-; .

Her output of oilseedz and . q Au' Rice 508 in world hiStrY. In a single Coal--139.7 million tons as

jute (not given in the Table) respec 0
e

year, she doubled her output. against 22 millIon tons;

-
was, however, considerably inherrelatiVe'S1t10n

fl Cotton 171 of foodgrains and cotton, Crude oil-O.79 .miuIon tons

smaller: .
Groundnuts 53 ofsteelandcoaI.During as againstnO target

.
Clearly, in- the three - Sesamum 21 thiS year her industrial Electricity-8,16O In i 1 1 i 0 n

tI
libration years, China had output. is estimated to have. KWH as against 11,000 milliOn '

I
ute wi attained a higher rate of Rapeseed output showed a . by 65 per cent and iWH -

, growth than India had done slight decline in China as. the 'r4cultura1 output b C

evø4oprneUt
-

durhig her three post-hide- against a moderate r* in . 85-9Oer cent. agalfl5t6mIiliOflt0flS
as

pendence years. And this India. Thus during these years . . ..

When we take Into account despite the fact tiat over China won a powerful lead In
chifla's achievementS in this 0 Ofl C O ion .

the rate rather than the level the greater part of this respect of heavy Industry and --

one year of the Second Plan yar S as agamst 1, ,0 on .

of development, China has period (1950-52) the Korean further improved her lead in
compare with those of the Y

surpassed India. The War had taken a heavy toll foodgrains and cotton. In the
entire five-yeai penod of her

6
tOflS as -

.
People's Republicof China had ofher resources. sphere of light Industry, it First Plan as -follows : - - .

agains . mi ion ns, an -

-
inherited a thoroughly wreck- The disparity in the rates of improved Its lead In respect Increase in the (gross) value -

SEE PAGE 21

OUTPUT OF SELECTED PRODUCTS IN INDIA AD CHIN %

' Ts tt ! ttt t th t Ip. d5I fl?t PiD igu(...So5d P1fl D6)t i 9 in . -

PyodDt Vit iI - Cam. T. -cS!. !dC5Q!b1 c5i,,.TTW) I.(19I.O Q CM (i971 Yot . . °' . " °'

.
(i?) (19) i9n 192 .

i9-6) -' '
1956 ,- 19

1. St..t 1.2 0.16 1. 1.3 1.7 0.3 . -
h,O 6. 3 fl

th . -.
: *-

2. COal .9B 3' 63. -38.0' 1.5 . . 7.O .
22.0 .

2O.2 i!.?

3ao C.) O. (e O. (s) (). i. -. (.). .." 2.2c o--
. ne,u1o?, co(b) 6,v! ?2w 11, i9O -

h,1.2 U,O 25,000 .
2?oO .-

-

2.0(b) i. 2.3 1.9t h 5,3. 26c . 6.9 3 ' -i -
:

ø.p.d -.
c Ct .tO 2.7 2.86 3 .- 3.6 . 3 1). 6.3 - 3.3 .

6. Ki' COO aa 3 oa 23 fl O O9 6 . j

.- . .-.--- .:- -.-
?. Cott cion S.TCd' hO(b) ' h,8 h,i!7 6,eO 5,23 2, 1,336 . - ¶- 5,66 .

1,*e - - '

-- 8. 0.9 1 O$ . 1.7 o.ec 0.6 23 -
_14e ofl .

9st i.e- 2.96 2 36 3.0 8.27. - 0.6 10.1? O -

.ioF 3() n2 O(i639 . i _u3 213 flO 9 3$.O 1O

(.ic. h&6 23.2(l) 26.B 86.? - 36 8.3 .5 th O to O 1O 63.i

- (b).t %?() 13.8 3(d) i1 .6 23. 2.3 10.6 tO 11.6 2.0 tO O O 1.c -

(o)Sa 9c 100 0, uo 20

U.Cott âootca- 39° h i,3O c 296 336 . i,oO
1,68c

12, 3,U 1,26* 3,3 a,esi 2,i '- ) '
2'O ---------

Rçuied ne . 793 9 61,8
..,s oo i

15.' IA h7 330 19

: : .

e Figures relate to calender yearS a) Insigniflc3i1t, (b) Estimated; (c) Figures relate to 1948-49; (d) Figures relate to 1949-50 which was adopted as the . .-

base year for the First FIn" in respect of foodgrai!lS. . I .. -
:
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E CACY
Tuture of Indzan democracy has been one of the ments duly passed It is widely its own narrow party mterests however pursued the opposite

lnos ly discu.sed themes of the gear and the debate reconised that the bureaucracY above democratic PrinciPles and coSe. The Conresi was dis-

contulue,g, br the issue is verij real and causing deep con- acts . the saboteur. Even the this is a niatter wbich.sbould rupted as the united nationaL

cern to all thinking Indians.
Congress leadership admits that cause conceril to-au ledian de- . front of the Indian çeOPIe

,
-:

thepresent administrative set- mocrats irrespective of parties through the expulsioa ot the

lYING e,perience has the commn people In short
isa hentae of colonial rule . Communists and the.Socialists

Lcriven home some very : the- Communist. c,Ucteii that 1fO"° Of
other LOtUStS and was som

sigmficant points which it is under the COII9T the cap- b Ui

transformed into a bourgeois

necessary to underline to be itaUst interest.s dominate is
° ove e people. TIe ConrcsS Power parliamentary party relying

able to carry on the national becomteg wdeiy aecepteL
verninent appomted the .

upon the money-bags for its

debate towards fruittul conclu- This s kadisg to a break not an end in electoral machine It naturallY

nons. away of the pecDZe from the de a laimed b t itself but a means to achieve
began, losmg the confldence o .

he Thic
ve0v thepeopleforitchdnotc!rrY

- democratic nstituUoizs as e ts ii h fred to 1 t have been disrup-
but disrupted its course and

Iue such, among the backward avcli ted' or clistOrtedits of the grwth of a healthy
.compromisedifsaims. Power .

. elements, whteli s an i&n tions and dynamic. Indian democracY.
that was chao1aily misise m

The first is the bsic issue, heaZtlili danuerous pheno- j5fl fl7 VJSS usher- the interests f the caPitahsts
:

from whom comes the mate It is only the Communit ed in by the victorious struggle
and no,t planfiUy UtIIISed for ' -

danger? The worldwide propà-

peoples welfare, COrrUPtd the .

ganda line of the baperialist
Conre itslf winch is suik- .

iirces, headed by the US., was

jag deeper and deeper into

tthat Communism was the main .

: chromc crisis. -

rt: SOME POINTS- FOR..
!cUil8t10h1S

-ruling party and the influential
P

aonallst ess. . .-
- The recent developmeiUs in

:

The C9ISreSS leadership had .

Pakistan other iieigh-
: thought that the Indian demo-

bourinp' cot#itries have very
V cratic set-lip wi1 function -

eZearl& d.monsfrated b their -

smoothly on the orthodox Bri- - -

c:hL r: by P C JOSHI
incrosy become the liquda- -

tion and the Comhiunist out-

toTs of democracy and parlia- Indian democracy is not only led Gôvei'iiment whic1 took against British imperialism. The Side the pale. The wise -Indian .- '-

mentarij institutions in Asian being shamelessly used to en- ap the matter seriously and glorious han-mark of our libe- people viianUy followed the

countries when it suits their rich themselves but is also is going beijoizd the .Bahvant ration struggle was that it was course being pursued by the

imperialist foreign policy scandalously discredited by jhe &zi Mehta Committee's Re- united, uader thebanner ofthe V2flOUS parties:

needs, when their puppets 1n VSStCd interests. port. The Chief Minister of Congres Which then embraced They found that the Socialist

cannot continue to run these 0U P3t7 has helped to Kerela has himself contrlbii- in its ranks nationaflsts Social- Jeaders were only more consist-

countries the clemocrztic way. strengthen the democratic faith ted a thought-prOVOkfrW arti- late and Communists.
ent than the congress in their . .

- On the other hand, the patient of the common man by tireless-. - cle on the sub5ect. The Con- The main task after the achi- SlId fo the -

poliücal work of our Party to- IY fightjg inside and outude press leadership has, how- evement of political independ- rest were chota bhais. They re- .

getIer with our Amritsar Con- the legislatures for Indian re- ever, àhanged so mucb for ence became -the completion of ° accet the Socialists as

ress Resolution has won ever sourcebjg used for thecom- the worse, in terms of demo- the anti-imperialist, anti-feudal the alt&native to the Congress.

gz:owing recognition for our mon.welfare of the Indian peo eracy, that they trust and reiolution in a manner as to They adyanced our Party to the .

iarty as patriotic, democratic ple and by boldly unmasking rely upon the bureaueracv to pave the path for the building StetUS of a national opposition

Indian Party. .
the Mundhras and Mathais. carrij on. . up of a Socialist soeiet' in our PY tO the Congress and chose

The Indian people are wiser,
Comrade Bhupesh Guptain country.

US aS the ruling party in one

: having seeü the true face of the Adiiiiuistrative his article elsewhere shown how The obviou task was to State, Kerala. 0 ,

real enemy- and are seeing the
the Congress Party fails to itself maintain national unity, fui- The Jiappij-go-lucky cacu-

ta1sity of the antiCOflimUfl5t Set'p .
observe in practice traditional ther deepeil it along democratic . °" of the iower-drueed

1iversIOn. :
democratic conventions about lines, and become more vigilant Congrss leadership have .. -

The fourth question has been the right of the Opposition, agatest capitalist elements so °' °°" '' hOWVT, \

ssflsø PWt"' the failure of the administration when it concerns our Party, or that they don't exploit the gains ' not make them more . . \

.7 to implement even the diréc- the obligations of the ruling of independence against the in-. SOCD but only more derpe- . \

1eeord fives of the Government, em- party, when it concerns itseff. terests of the common people. The wiprincipled anti- -

. . bodymg the legislative enact- The Congress leadersiiii puts The Congress leadership, SEE 1'AGE 20 -

. The séond quesdon tu

;== ecordofthe Con wwm
has led an demoa SO far. .

The concepUon of d
d the polilic nad

administrative set-up, have i Metal workIng tool1

been drawn almost eXdUSiVY - ap eec. __I__'-
from the Western democra: w workmg tools

ems. The his ri law. etc.

biiity and practical bankruptcY Wo, kahop tooI an4 equipment .

-

- uird MgIrkIg1J.

etc. : .

ted by thebg drop m the .

Con eltoral VO .
- The Col*esS ciaims to be the .

ScJ2 Eap'*T8

: main arChiteCt of Indian demO- _____; V A R I M.F

cracy. Its propagaflda fails to _______- Poliib Foreign Trade Organization --

inspire gresimen themselves __________
andlte practical record is lead-

Warasawa, WaIc o/s,Po1and.

- leg to growing j55t5f5Ct1Ofl _____ VARIMEX

among the common people. If
honest çongresmen . did some forfurtht partcutes please crd.a : : .

. . seruus ideological re-tbinkin& _______ z THE TRADE REPRESENTATION OF THE

it iU be good for Indian demo-
cracy and in their best anti-

5aSZAWA ,

imperialist tradition. ______
j meg., z ar street,

:'

-
Bombay cilcnt**

._,

- People
- -

ort m,rne:
.:

' aØsfied -' _____,
The third question is why the -

ruling party is not able to use
D ______

the existing democratic set41p, -

#

its own creation, to satisfy the
demands of the people. - ___________

w -answer is beconflP
clearer, to ever larger anal-
be that under the Congress .

reme pmacy ven to

,t

the needs of te upper clasieS
and- the capitahst class above

0

aT and riot to the demands of
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. ;- .. KALA SASI (EngNish)ant's resignation by the Prime Minister isnot the only "There have been rumbi- IPIf

JJ I '° °'
lNDI (ALA SAIDESM4 (HaIayaam) aoi FACING PAGEdo:I7:: i7t'p ie a?e

responsib e o ce. loudiy. . . . II II sale to the BIZIaS? cannot financially benefit

days MCDI I II J
KERALA GOVERNMENT'S MONTHLY pbU- A regarde his insurance by way of becoming a

-. URING the three .LETTER TOD that intervened between
I'-I 11W . & tA PUBLICATIONS .

shed findings shcald make
goad reading for the RaJ-

policies, Sri Mathal says that
ho had liformed the Prime °

the re1ease of Sri M. 0. Ma-
thai's arrogant letter to the r

s
- -' 4t IAztic1es of Cultural and Literary MID15 about them: Wifi he Pt Whi co 7

e gnred., , ,
Prime Minister and the an- 'çy ti t't.l I'.

U Li lI2 ¼tLIiJ
. ..

.... mteNSt. With of over
Ha six I&ths, the chechemzna

also throwsome lightonthe
exact InformaUon be had - Since Sri Mathal has volun-

nouncement of the acceptance td1
of his resignation, both the .

.

. .. .,
: : .;.t: :. I 4 I &reatures on ,eve opmen vi es, MemorialTrUSt was created

Sri Mathale
given to the Prime Minieter teared to "stand In the Bun
as regards these insurance for public gaze would It be

India Press Agency (IPA) and
NEW AGE had been flooded

p '
; . . Rdorm Measures, etc.

memory of
mother. Perm1sOfl, we policies? wrong to ask him to tell us

the salary ho wae.' '. : have stated, was got from the what was
with more and more mforma-
tion about Sri Matbal's deals .

.
'. : : Attractive Photographs. Home Ministry. enabling Sri

rrusteo
getting when working under

Value Of The the Americana? Also, how
and dealings. The tone of Sri T aii ffl!/ .

I ; ....' .- Size : Demy Quarto (32 pages)
gj I,ecome a

jn a Trust In which he should much, and of what nature,
Mathai's letter, his blatant j . :

. -.; ,- : - personally interested. It Pe,me.ri W8S hIS personal aets at the
attempt to cloud the imues
and his pitiful failure to reply .
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STATF OF TUE INDIA ECOINOMY
The dvelopmsni sn the year 1958-59 rawed a ing d&ninated World Bank making t1e effect of Aierican receSsion counterpart funds which can te truth The recent cuts and

, cuestwn nark agai,st or attempts to rapzdly develop our us more vulnerable to their and its repercussions on other any day be used against u } difficulhes were nether tne-
- ,1 l, ,1 P1° economic pressure. Wesi' couiitries, dep$ssmg, The shortage of foodgram : . vitabie nor necessarij. They.

ecoiiomy U Cr ec . . The excessive dependence on the.ralueánd quantum-of our and consequent rise iii. prices , arose jrom certain. ciiss pozi-'.
IN May last a vital part of number of strategic pro)eets foreign loans can be seen from exports wiule the value of im- mtroduces a specuiative and ces p&rsted by the Congress
our Plan was pruned and But for it a number of them the fact that during the period ported goods remains at a high uncertain element in the eco- c.overnment The policy of

. cut,appraised an&reappraised would have had to be dropped of the Second Plan, external aid level. . This has . appreciably nomy which is ruinous . all _ ' excessive relkznce on the..
the net result being a slowing outright as the Western unpe- of Rs 1 300-1 400 crores will be raised the cost or price for the planning It affects aU price Western world of yielding to

. down Of the pace of develop- rialists wu1d not have agreed required to flnance a outlay of physical targets of the Plan, and cost calculations, upsets the pressure of the private
ment of heavy mdusxes This to ñnance them In that case Ba 6 200- crores taking them beyond our reach. prepared calculations and by vested interests from tone to

., . was accompanied by heavy cuts the heavy industry part of the Apart from the wreckless The failure to solve our food unevenly distributhig the bur- opened an offensive against the Consider the following from t i in e 0 f p 1 a c a t i n g
. .

: in welfare and other program- Plan would have been-comple- squandering of foreign exchange problem notwitlstandthg the den of prices and shortages, acts plan, by running down the Capital dated January 15: "How the Ianded interests by post-
ines which affect our people tely emasculated. to service the private sector expenditure of hundreds of as a dismcentive to labour- public sector The new vital and is it expected that standard of poncng radical agrarian re-

, directly By August-September the this development was the re- crores of rupees on agriculture effort. strategic industries are in the hiring and employment can be forinsft is these class polc-
Valuable and disinterested remainder of the Plan could le suit of a number of other fac- has entailed heavy imports of And finally the failure to mo pubhc sector The propaganda mcreased rapidly if the major cies that have brought into

. help from the USSR nd Peo- bolstered only by( heavy bor- tors. The excessive eonomic foodgrains leading . to either a bilise terna financial resour- of the vested interests is thus a part o the country's resources existence the crisis of the
pie's Democracies has helped rowings from the Western im- tie-up of our economy with stain on foreign exchange or ces by placing burdens oà those declaration against building of are to be continually channelled Plan and enforced its scaling

. .. India in pushing through a perialists, especially the U.S.-' Western countries opened us to accumulation of American who can them and the trategic.industries through the into State-controlled producer- down. The situation demdnds
failure to utihse the full labour State This precisely stats the goods mdustries9 There is the an answer fropi the planner

.. . . ..

power ofsociety at present lar- imperialists who are.opposed to obvious stamp of Cmmunist .and the Government - are
-

gy unemployed have made it India s mdustrzalisation and the competition on all this Mr they going to go down before

I ! Gvt09s iass Po1icfii CreatI
Crisis Of The IIn

. . ffiGH-EFFICIENT JflJSTLISfl PRINTING.MACmNES: . . , . . ..

(__________ AUTOMATIC CYLINDER PRINTING PRESS M II extremely dimcuit to mano economic independence follow- Nehru hunself appears no long- these interests in the name of

- .. - ___________. . \ euvre against ups and downs ing it. Unable to say it openly er to speak of the private democratic planning . are
. .

I
due to external or other circum- they pose it as. an issue between sector in the laitguage of a de- they going to put the interests

(
LARGEST PAPER SIZE 500 X 650 mm stances. the pqbhc sector and the private mocratic Prime Minister of national economy above

. . . Thanks to alL this, a plan sector. They know that it is And further, "It can be safely . everything else and take
. . . . which considering our re- only the public sector that will deduced from the discussions courage to clear .ÜI1 obstacles

- .

I
CAPACITY : 3500 IMPRESSIONS/HOUR. . quirements and resources can build strategic and heavy in- which took place at Nagpur that to. our development?

only be dçscnbed as mini dustries. The Indian big capi- precisely the same mistakes are The question has been sharply
. . . . mum is already placed beyond talIStS who want a free eldfor. going to be made in fothiulating posed. The answer cannot be

. .. . .
our reach. -Taking adnantage their economic exploitation at the. Third Plan as were made escaped. Nagpur has really pos-

I

of these diffwultses and the the cost of national develop- with the Second the same ed the question It has to be

VESTED INTERESTS, BACKED BY FOREIGN= MONOPdLISTS, PRESS THEIR OFFENSIVE
--- 1YPE VICTORIA FRONT SB,

.. .. .- ,r. ..

p..L . ..
! ? .

OF VEB DRUCKMASCfflNE- l oj'idal failings, the. vested meat repeat the same cry. obsession. with the si.ze for its answered in practice.

r.r'mn T A 'mENAU - interestsIndia's big capita ma conthct between the big own sake the same woolly irre- The Fmance Ministry's Eco-
TV riz V 3.' LJ ,

. ViLtht1/1'f
/

e lists have launched a big capitalist mterest and the plan- levant dreaming based on needs nopce Survey for 1957-58 had

A MACHINE WInCH MEETS ' drive to curtail the Plan stilt tk a sharp turn in.recent, rather than capability; the con- already stated: "The

, I '- j-,, . .
; further in fact thei is a moxths and Sri Nehru had to tinued greed for Ministerial 'economy has entered a difficult

H I 0 H E S P REQUIREMENTS ø .. drive to defeat all concerted address a few sharp words to power represented by the build- phase of development A deve-

m
'L national effort for a quick them and reprimand them very up of the public sector and the loping economy has to reckon

WITH REGARD TO ILLUS development of our eoinomy severely Their demand which same desire to penalise energy with a continuance of stresses

TION AND MULTICOLOUR .' - S They have naturally concen- was1 first put forward by the and success in obedience to
.- - trated their fire on the public World Bankthat the Third ideological prejudices SEE OVERLEAP

PRINTING setor through winch the State Plan should primarily be devo- Such is the voice of British

.
rnqkes large investment,: The ted to consolidating the gains capital aiding and abetting the . . . . . . . . .

- appraisal of May 1958 and the from the Second Plan drew a Indian vested mterests
reappraisal of Septembex were fittmg rebuff from Sri Nehru at The immediate obective of
regarded by them as their the agpur session of the Con- this concerted attack is the Se- TH

i! .., . . . . .. - triumph--their first sucéessful gres which also asserted that cond Plan which they seek. to . :- . . ..

I THIS AUTOMATIC FEINTING PRESS OF shot against the Second Plan in any overall national develop- reduce still further so that a
. . . . which they had always .descri- ineit. the public sector will greaterpart of the Third Plan .. ; :

I
VEB DRUCKAUTOMATENWERK OPTIMA,

O Theirpruningefforts prwatesector
prioritY over the sWh V

; . LEIPZIG IS, APART FROM MANY OTHER.
were easily SUcen55fUl because PJ is ood to. find that the Plan. . . (Factory under Government Management) .:

1

MWANTAGES BEING DISTINGUISHED BY
KUNDAEA (P 0 )

ITS HIGHLY DEVELOPED CONSTRUCTION, Vd1 Projects, Ihisis For Fuitinre
: - pecJaIit in -

NEGLIGIBLE SPACE AND POWER REQU! Advanice, Drastic&ly Ct MOULDING, GRAVITY DIE CASTING,

..

a RED AS WELL AS UNLIMITED LIFE, EVEN DIE-SIN1UNG, GALVANISING AND

AT GRIATEST STRAIN they were helped by Sri Planning Commission unmoved The difficulties which the Se- UG''I SWITCH GEAR

.,
: . . .

Morarji Desai who inside the by the pressure of the World cond Plan is meeUng. the e'i- . .... : ,
Cabinet took a strong stand for Banl mId the vested mterests, forced cuts m the Plan haye
scaling dowil the Plan is proposing for the Third 'lafl much to do with the imperial- Our Gonei'at Lh Iuielnde

The foreign loans secured last an mvestment programme of 1St machinations against the
s OL GAll E' H f year emboldened these elements Rs 10 000 crores If tbss mate- Plan with the conflict between
J L I U still further as the officials of rialises it will not doubt be a the Plan and the vested inte- I STRUCTURAL FABRICATION INCLUDING TRANSMIS-

Gesellschaft fir den Export Von Buero Fleaseaskwithoutany obligation for the World Bank wluchmade bigdefeatforBig Busmess and re:thandtheCongressGovere- SION LINE TOWERS GREY IRON CASTINGS OF PIPES
und polygraphischen Maschmen in b.h , TRADE REPRESENTATION, SPok5iflen of various Wcstern What must not be missed latter AND SPECIALS, NON-FERROUS CASTINGS HARDWARE

I

Berhn W 8 Friedrichstr 61, GEJJN DEMOCRATIC REFUBLIC hOWVT ssthatthevChe
torefertothe FOR ELECTRICAL DISTRIBUTION LINE, ELECTRICAL

.
Cables POLYTYPE Berlin

23 e7 diffiqultiesofthe Planaisd WIRING ACCESSORIES AND PORCELAIN FUSE UNITS

I
future ported by fgregn monopolists S2tUtiOfl Z5 due to the strains OF VARIED RANGES, ETC , ETC , ETC

1
I

Encouraged by its overseas and capitalists who snehn no and stresses of a developing -

F'

patrons tile private tëcthr has good to India. economy This is far from

I -
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lion tons) and dye-stuffs. The
wiUe the VUaL pubLic sector
ad to be curtalief for want

ai4 9.7 in 1956.
The. claims of advanced in
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: the essential ObjeCtiVES of
: the Plan have to be safeguarded. reapPraSa1 states that with tile of foreign exchange.-4z CUT dustrial production have to be

background.

planning.
TheGoveriunent and the mil-
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and pursued" with unretnitUng aiof the U.S. conouiic Deve-
lopment 'und tlie.FoductIon of

the
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examm ad In this
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rigour."
. cement may- be raised to 11 pg,ning tuncUoiéd dustrial producUon in the. last Ing automatic looms in the name
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the index of industrial produc-
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capacity of the indushy. This i
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Down
In the field of engineering

dustries, there wUl e short-
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veers with consequent. iesult tion has been rapidly rising. bound to displace hundreds of

:
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1-This as nnmediate]y. fo fa]s in respect of structural
fabrication and in respect of all

f subsequent veers.
mat the rivate seeto fared

The World Bank flatteringly
says that India is on the way to

workers notwithstanding claims
to the contrary. Suntiltaneously

.1
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dSeCtOrS. -he Owy Vi 3fl

of except sugar
fo

equay weu so ar as profits
j iy- clear
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major. manufacturing countries.
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a united demand to eecta big
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strategic public sector proj rnaciiinery, but the target

locomotives, wagons and bi- from the following oc1a1 Bicycles small electric and die- cut in the dearness aUowance
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'

that will be completed during cycles will be achieved. Inthe egures: .

sel motors, wires nd cables, though the cost of Iivmg is na-.

a1d bI
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INDUSTRIAL PROFITS (1939: 100) 1 OV&PrOduCtiofl in cement

.

: conderabiybehmdthe ache- Year AU= frCOttOfl : Tea Sugar ITonafld Cement tarotheSecoidPIazL
the

,

eiit to twelve psper year. cent se1f-suciency. The
1947 191.6 317.7 21.3 171.5 86.1 142.5 Reasons For .

.

There are two other important
pzoecth in this category which

. . et was 57000 auto-organ
80 310.5 551.1 103.9 420.8 157.7 419.7 ,

The Setback. . may have some importance in g 1952 190.6 262.8 -88.8
379A 391.4

409.8 162.6 293.4
419.8 279.0

; bii1ding our industrial capacity.
The of the projects which

A ØOOO vehiclesP' " '
1953 261.2
1954 320.8 398.0 743.8

.179.4
336 . 1 26.3 341 .4

-

There is no doubt that a num-rest
ocgui rita1 iU1pOFtaflC for our per inde e-

1955. 334.3 535.0 183.1 413.1 307.9 - 409.7 jp of factors in 1958-59com-
future industrial development

uscontent.°
4 I,Thus the cute have ,a 1956 326.5 568.4 346.6 .454.5 293.3 430. 2 bined together to give us an

economic setback which was
.

- . ..

are either shelved outright or
postponed. Such projects as the : hëavdi, on the macJune vu9c_ After a fall in the 1952 de- dry batteries, lamps, fan, utlised by the vested interests

Foundry Forge project, Heavy 1W and other engineering
bUSiS

profits have been con- radio-seth. telephone instru-
tax-

to put curbs on the public see-

..

:

Machinery project, Mining Ma-
chinery Project, first phase of

Ct03 WhiCJLJOflfl
°f f'utufe u2d Z vance. tiii rising iuring the

period and have sur-
merits, sewing machines,
tile machinery. machine-toolS,

tar.
In the first place our tie-up

. the Heavy Electricity Project While the public sector and the speculative peak of automobile components, loco- with the Western capitalist

wifl be completed in the eariy vital indiasties have to face Korean war days. motives, -wagons and coaches, countries 'exposed us -to the re-
years of the Third Plan, the heavy.euts, how did the private . , heavy chemicals, fertilisers, a cessionary influence. During the

-

.

first three with the help of the sector manage? the loud . ship-building yard, . an aix- hall-year ended June 1958 ira-

resiricted -

S,,. USSR and Cezchoslovakia. protestations of the men of Rising Strike craft factory-and a small but p were severely-

..
Other strategic projects rne the .. Big Business it.wouiâ appear as . gi,owingcapacity fo structural but there as sethac
Hindustan Shipyard Dr Docks, if they were hard pressed for . Wave fabrication-4hee are. the ixirts which was attributable to

. Marine Diesel Bngine Project, their very existence The exact - achievements. The sting is In the world recessionary. trends- Heavy Machine Tools Project opposite is the truth. In the last . the tail. The lack of structural affecting both the demand for

'

,

have been shelved altogether-
bettei'day.

two-and-a-half years of the
Plan the private sector went on

If under planning you go on
pamperifl the capita]iS fabrication. of heavy machine-

making industry, stands out in
and prices of India's principal ..

:
X)Ol5. Expcwts àf tea, juts

.

t .

-deferred tin a

The heavy scaiing down in
tc,r can

merrily squandering a large
the valuable. foreign

allow it to garner huge pro
and go in for a revelry of J.i despon.

advance of
manufeetues and cotton tax-
tiles recorded a considerable fail

; ..- the strategic public
be judged from the following.

part of
exchange equfrcmantrfor its money mvestnient it has its the private sector at the ex- over the preceding year. Earn-

..

- .

In the dire.t invesbnent in in-
the

many non-vital concerns,- ..

Reserve Bank Statistics show
ffts on other ciass-esPeClaflY

the working class. Along with of the public sector has
znade.our economy more vulne-

ings from cottoir textile exporfa
suffered-they were lower: by

..
dustrial projects, .in public
sector the Plan ailticated a that ss capi foaUon in. theng profit e there m reble to the marke.to theinwa us muth Rs. 11.8 crores se

.

of'Bs. 524 brores eichisive of the private sector has steadily a rising strike curve. of and and supply, and to compared to the rSt-ha1f of

I Ba. 60 to Es. 65 crores afloca- increased from ap annual rate ' the recessionary influences from 1957. The value of tea exports
by Ba. 9.9ted to the National Development

Corporation. Thus a total of Ba.
of slightly less than six per

cent n 1951 to as much as 16.5
abroad. Iii the uidst of our ad-
vancing economy we have met

futher dropped
crores because of the reduced

-

600 crores was to be spent on - per centin 1957. To quota the No. of Total No. of . production of off-take by the U.K. and the

[
industry according to the prices . Governor of the Reserve Bank, worke.rs man-days dj; gluts in the fall in tea prices. Jute textiles

.. .
prevalent at thc time. Now in- Shri H. V. jengar, "All avail- Yea, Involved lest maikt.-and unemployment for too were lower by Es. ten cro-
vestments wdtth more than Es. able information suggests . . thousands of employed workers. rca. In spite of severe import

.

200 crores are either spread the organised private sector in . 6 85 457 66 00 595 The official index of indus- restrictioni, there was a pay-
over till the earlier years of the industry, mining, plantations, 7'19'3 lo67o4 production shows the fol- ment gap of Es. 198 crores.

Third Plan or deferred altoge electricity undertakings and
1951 619321 3818928 log movement: In the absence of a firm

.

.

ther-nearly a 3Oper cflt CUt tranSPOrt (other than railways), 1952 809942 33'3'961
- according to earlier prices so ' has invested-in the tirst half of 46660'l' 3382608 1951 1952 1953 1954 1955 1956 1957

. far as the Second Plan Is con-
.-

of the Second Plan itself almost
it was expected to

. 630 -.-- -
104

-
113 122 133 137

' . cerned.
The situation with regard to

as much as
invest over the whole plan 1955 5,27767 597:848

130 89 92 040
100

important mdustries m the pri- period Even if one were to
1957 8 89 371 64,29 319 Jray the rate of progress will to proceed decisively and

.

vate sector also is bad from. the allow for thehigher cot of the
equipment an capi 1958* 75(J 69,00,000 was slowing down. Against an

in
augment State control over

our economy, the Governmentpoint of view of future mdus- imported . increase of eight per cent
r trial progress. goods. now, as compared wiui For 9 months including 1955 and nine. per cent in 1956, allowed itself to be. over-
. There will be a substantial the time when the Plan esti- and Mysore. the increase in 1957 was only whelmed to some extent by

:
shortfall as egainst the original mates were framed,-.tbls per- cent. By June 1958, . the c!amouring propaganda.

. capacity in case of aluminium formancewOUldlfldlcate that at . theindex dropped to 129 though The position it had created
(original target 30,000 tons- least by the third year of the subsequently. It seems to have for Itself was no doubt un-
reduced target 20,000 tons) , far- Second Plan period, it will have the entire war period the recovered again. One of India's enviable. The private sector
romanganese and caustic soda. achieved the mvestment targets of workers affected had major industries-the cotton had already squandered -. $tE.

. The original target of capa- set ot at the beginning of e never reached the gure. of textil industry-has been in forelgii exchange resources.

.
.city for heavy chemicals w'11 1 Plan. eight Iakhs. In the war period doldrims for the last two years. In feet, so heavy were the

the number of days lost crossed The aggregate quantity of cloth commitments of the . earlier
0 the five uiillion mark only two that came off the looms ofmifls d that a substantial part -

;
-.

Al thU flERLIN times, whereas the last ve in the first ten months of 1958 of the Intern ationàl., Bank
- iA law' ' ", years of plannnig have seen was 4,107 million yards . cam- loans Will have to. be

.

1 RAVOICE PROD!! than 50 lakh than-days with 4,448 million yards used to defray commit-

'bW1J lost in strikes And this despite for the sanTe period in thepre- meats a 1 r e a dy tnjida,
. tile fact that ler is legislalion ceding yearThe total number commltsicats hfch !arge

.1 : . - which bans strikes except as of mills cóthpletely and partial- benefited the private sector.
:.i

_ . _.. .-=---- ______ provided by law and there Is jycIoseduptoAugstcameta .Inassesslngthegenerosit'Oj .
-.

3 . .- en intricate court -mathifleY 6O and the numb of workers the Bank, this factormust not
; which makes strikes cLfrmnely affected ran jfl more than be forgotten. . .

:
.

. . I U
S d1t .-. 5O,OOO. The fall in the value of en-

.

1 No -doubt in tnaflV Part of this crisis is due to ports further. complicated the
;-

.1

. .
I - ova I'eO0iJc1

: k

he working class has saMe
considerable gains and won

the profiteering greed of the
millowners who. in tbe earlier

situation compelling the Gee-.
ernment to go in for Ue-ulLI1 H - : provident fund schemes and years produced enormous quan- credits. .j .

! l,I . 5ng ug other amenities and ig7 titles of coarse cioth. to escape The heavy foreign borrowffl
.

Eat the strike-wave shows excise duty. Other factors are has already placed our Plan l
7 .

;
S 25W,w__. esa unmis$kable temper of the effects of Aierican ream- a dangerous position. .A lar

.

?Ni siontanmclothexportsand
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- of oir futui foreign en- do not take .: consideration food front. The steep rite in , UO %f. flfl : '.
.. thange resources.hevebeen a!- therecent loans taken from the prices of fOOdgrains isdiscred- 1%OlL udS yuuen . . .

ready mortgaged World Bank and the contain- itmg the planners in the eyes
Our liabifities in respect of

poym can be seen
plated loans which are expecte
tobenegotiatedtlnsyearThls

of the common people and the
vestedinterestsareusmgitto : . : '

The Vested Irterests
g.. nerate strong reactionary. pres- tI1 development. The worsen- . 0 .

. 1959-60 35.30 .Frore sures and strengthen the reac- lug food situation in 1958-58 . ... . . .

1960-61 94.61 crores tionaries against tue people. can be gauged from the faet against these claàs cult secure loans from . the .

1961-62 134.0 erores In 1958-59- the . Western that while the annual index for co,résrnen western countries to tinance .
1982-63 118.0 crores . 'countries . obligingly offered food prices for l97 . was 1O'l iuzve to ght ithey wish to the public sector. Their. latest

And so on. These figures do not loans-not so much to help us (1952-53 : 100), by June 1958 impieme.nt thePlan. The task loans a more investmentste
reVeal the full burden as they but 10 get us in thir grip. it had risen to 113 and by j easy. But it can be bolster private foreign invest- .

. , . .. October it was 121. The hoard- .easij by jfrg ment.. Tbe alarming develop-
is a a r .

. . Hll(e- m a, nNUU N W. ing and speculation following
this led. to large-scale mass

people. . ment is That the Government. :
has given up theconditions of. . .

.

U i-a u s is .a "! V movements in wesv enga1, While the vested interests i er cent iiuiian capitsi for ..... .

.

. . .

. .. AAfl D M# a nwg uaa..0 a
UttarPradesh, Punjab. All this
does no credit to the planners .

have opened their offensive,.the
COngrS Government hs eco-

joint ui a break
madewith this mlèss there ..

. . . ..0 the eyes of the people; nor noithcally put itself on the de- gteate wiujugness . . . ...
. . . : . does it increase their conf&d- fensive. In the first place, the the help of disinterested cairn- .- .

. But the way for the 1958-59 could have been combined ence in planning or the Gay- employment potential of tries, uniess the resistance to. .

retreat was prepared by the with. the productive energies ernment
unemployed iscompromising policies of the of .t masses, as n i , ent iseempoymGovernment Its utter failure then there wovld have been

D . Ofl S en- . .
.

.

to solve our food problem was
one of the important causes of

no food problem.
Not that many Congress lead-

.

Attack
rt in the IabOU field. The . e1n axe ane. .

. .
:
this retreat.. The heavy fall rn era did not want to achieve this. backlog of ve million unem-

ploy continues . Otir agreements with the
food production in 1957-58, the On the contrary, many . have reactionaries are attach- . USSR for the sleel plant,
near-famine conditions, not closely followed the recent de- ing the Plan on this vital front .

Besides in recent years the ss Czecho- . :only strained our over-strained velopments in China. But the and are posing as the cham- manoeuvring . capacity of the .

1ecanomy. but made a mockery fact is that the pull of the yes- of food agalast Government has bcen reduced ;ferge project with the
of aU orderly development that ted interests-the landlord and Government's bee for "gigan- very much. Heavy decit-finan- . ussi and Rumania for ol
we associate with planning. rich peasant sections-is to ticism". siyiy tiiey aje putting cing atnowitingte its. 700.crores shotó how miePi ,. Thet in spite of the expend- strong on the Congress. That is agriculture against .iixtüstr- . in the rst. two years of the i thisitsre of hundreds of erores

_af

-whyinspite of a repeated call - curb India's . progress in Plan played a notable role in . A fU?fhel. reliiince on the .

on agriculture, the. for ceilings from the Planning heavy indUStr. . : ,anmg. the Government's West jor foreign exchange
glerlficatlon of the Commn- Commission, there has been no, beclearly UnderstOOd pmng . objectives. Butwith je1 tanger: as te West is. nUi Projects and prophecies

a new rural world In-
legislation till now. That is why
there hhs been no stoppage ot no dhance of say- the severe. import cuts imposed

and the shortage of foodgrains co,nmitted to support private
.about

dulged in by no less a person eviction of tenants or redistri-- ing the Second Plan if the 1957-
condiliom repeat them- deficit-financing on this scale s.

enterprise.
: '. .

than Sñ Jawaharla2 Nehru,
the food problem should con-

bution of land.
The resolution passed by the selves It should be also quite

clear that whatever be the in-
considrd t dangerous. In
1958 itself it had to be reduced

The immediate objectives of .

Big Business aided by overseas
. '

tinue to remain, must lead to Nagpur Session of the Congress tentions of the planners, they 200 crbres. In the iext 'reactionaries, is to secure more
. some heart-searching fJ on the.question of ceilings and cannot have a big Third Plan year UnlesS internal production room for the private sector in

part of Congressmen who are : COOp5tiOfl 15 a welcome reso- 'uniess the food problem h aol- of food is raised appreciably, the present Plan and reduce the .

. I responsible for these policies. lution. Its honest and decisive ved once and for all .
deficit-financing may have to of the public seétor. S

I
The failure in food produc- implemenalion will no doubt long as thisproblein per be reduced still further. . jjg in three years .

finn Is seen from the following meet with the approval of all
progressive elements. But to be long as the people are T1ZS what they weie supposed to in-

.Figures in able to do that the Congress made to suffer needlees priva-
they cannot be roused r

to aiteriuzte sour-
of revenue The introduc-

vest in five years, they demand . .

more room 'That being the
:..
;

imlLion tons haveto overcome e re-
us nce in 1 own r s.

the Plan. So long as agricul- of State trading in food- case, it is surprisingthat gina- : .

l94-5O '54.0 Drucon . continues to a step inthe correct reliance i not placed on
;

' l95 83 58.3 . . move at slow pace, enough direction If properly imple the private sector in accelerat-
1953:54 68 7 upposItlon Jo surplus 'ilI not be produced in mented t Will big iv- rng the process of. development. '.

f 1954-55 68 6 Ceiling the country and om future in- sources in the hands of the On the contrary the tendency
. 1955-56 '64 8 . .

sources will always fall short Governme.nt. Similarly, the seems to be to. write if its in- .

1956-57. 68:2 The qiiesUon of ceilings of our requirements. . . prese,it wo.stefnz and. shame- ve$ment needs during the rest . .

1957-58 82.0 touches a section which is : Solution of the food pmblem fizZ management of the piTh- of the Second Plan period as , .........
. . deeply entrenched izside ike besides miistfoilow certain ré- lie sector must- be replaced . WOrth no further attention... : .

In 1957-58 rice crop declined Congress Every effort irell aiities of an under-developed by an efficient management There are no ecoioxntc resour-
. by 12.1 er cent; wheat l'l.S be made by them to antici- economy. In such an ,.eennoiny, yielding good revenue to na- for attaching sanctity to the

pei cent small millets 10 4 per pate Zegislatwn and defeat it every step forward in indus- iwnal exckequer The new investment targets of the.ub-
cent and gram by 24 1 per cent. Already a Chief Minister of and agriculture is accom- steel plants as soon as they and the private seater as in-

Food production in 1958-59 is a State has stated that very panied by an increasing expen- start' producing will' be a chcated in the Second Fiiye-
. xpected to inordasd very much. little land Will be available diture on food-and this can sizeable addition to Govern- Year Plan. (Capital, January

Rice crop is expected to reach after. ceilings have been i,n- . and must be provided. In fast, . meat resources if the officiaLs 15) .
: . .

a record leveL ThiS may well posed. In many places the s one of the main condi- concerned do not bungle. The Such their immediate ob-
be. it only shows that after local Congress leaders are tions ot raising the entire pro- extension of the o.ctivitie of jective. And whii the Covem-
seven or eight years ot planning drawn from a strata opposed . duetive energies of the maases. the State Trading Corporation meat has; nianoeuvred itself in- .

are stilitOO much depend- to ceilings and handing over The food targets will have to to. new . fields is also . necee- an enviable position,
it on the gamble of the sea- the surplus land to coopers- be raised to meet this situation. saiij. And above all, the with the huge profits they .have

sesi. . . lives. Will their attempts loe not mean that the profit-making spree of our strgtiened themselves e .
succeed? planners are of gigan- private sector should be stop- nomicafly. They thrived on de-

Sabobgé By Thanks to the pobcy hitherto jcjm or 'that they. are laying pod control on profits mw ncit-naning, they .thriJed on
. ,

Ciigress Govt.
followed, the policy,of concilla-

the higr
too much emphasis on indus- be put, and aU loopholes of

be
Ing prices; they garsiéred

tion witii strata of . tries. . It only means that the- ' tax evasbn.must removed. rising profits aixt now they have 'landed interests, the. Plan solution of the food problem This coupled with adequate completeci their fiveeer in- 'Wby has the Governme*t getting overwhelmed by its can no longer be delayed. it wages for the workers, a , vestment programme in tiiree ' '.failed .solve this problem' .' failure in solving the food pro- jfl polificaily and econo- . guaranteed price for the mey feel economièauy 'Beesuse Congress State ..GOV-. blem.. mically dangerous for planning pents, Will meet the situ- ,year.
ng nmgi to press tue ,eraments sabotaged radical land th upsetting all cal- and future development atlon Goveext to move to the

. rorm, reclistributon of land
to the tillers-which alone could

culations can be seen from the
following: J 1955-56, out of

The vested interests in land of th right aided by- Cabinet Minis- , .

. be the basis of a frutiful coope- total Govertiment imports in-
and industry are joining bands
-to oppose ceilings and coope- ct with the teac-°' °

htionarY
.S like Morarji Desai.

raUee agriculture. in place of
. land reform, they put the corn-

capital equipment, of
p 138.9 crores( foodgrains tin-

rativisation of agriculture.
Big BuSiness openly joining

vs rn
all lannine 'p ,g The question is the :

be taken by thedwjm
munity p;ogrames which . ac- ' p cost Its. 28.9 crores. iii hands with the landed interests , :

.

Without .defeating th,e triple
cording to .thelr own .testimony' 1956-57, out of total imports of a new cieveioprnent. It means Simultaneously, the planners pressure from the landed ta-
failed the peasant i.s. 280.0 crores, cost of food-. that The opposition to land cell- must realise that jj the next terests1 from Bi Business .: .

. Quite . a substantial part 0$ grains imports amounted to Ba. ti sercer . couple of years, it will be diffi- and from the Western tinpe-
.berLMlts arising out of the 101.6 crotes. For April l957.5, .- .

tmndreds of crores spent ce fogJ cost P.s. 88.1 crores '. : not be implemented and a
aa,lcultwe,' irrigation, Corn- out of total Government imports ...............o..o.......,.......+ ii Third Plan is not per- -

I .
Projects, was appro- of Es. 238.8 crores.

Plan is being coin-
: . gyy ' : slble. . . : -

; - ..
pflatecl by the ipper strata 110w the Jj 0 F A LL K I N D S, ......... .

of the peasantrij, leaving the profalred can be seen from JRNT +PUBLICATIONS There is no doubt that it is in.
large mass of peasants and the fact that the foreign ax- .

. the raterest of. the nation. as a
rcu1teral labourers exactly change which WilL be ulti- ffl CLASS OFFICE STATIONERY whole to defeat this offensive.

ee they were The great imam mateTy re4uired to pay these . i the year 1958.59 saw the
of food producers were not food imports is almost equal and . gathering offensive of the vest-
enthused. In fact, the ue- to the entfre foreign exchange ' pin OF DISTINCTION . ad- interests, the current year
hoe energies of i large part ..

were not utlilsèd at all. One .
requirements of the Rourkela.

. and DurgapUr Steel Plants.
+ . .P1ase contact .

.

. . , must ee their utter rout. It is
for the democratic elements in

of the snostprecious national . An entirely new steel plant SONS 1 the .Congreg to make thi pea-
. asets-iebour. wer__qaa could have been built with .j .. 'B', Khan Market +

. siNe in alliance with the pro-
allowed to remain unused. If
tile àrores. spent. on agrlcuJ

tins sum
Internafly..the.Plab indomes

.rcade
2 . NjiVY IJJIE1I :

gressive forces

t'e and Community Projects extremely vulnerable on the :!+!!+*+4+++!+4 .
(J0ntTV 2l,"l959).
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TllI WAY TO STRENGTHEN
INDIAN DEMOCRACY teE

:

mass Campa1flS with par]la-
mentary activities as the n1y

-

.:

S

KecZa campaign of Ux veer ,
the people themselves into zims of the PZan but when t funcUonng of the vuting a,ü1

the oposft*om parUe
way to keep the faith of the
people in parliaIflflth1Y -

S is Only one exampte.s action, to mould existing demo-
institutions to serve their

comes toor-anulaUng concrete
policies the de,nocraUc Opp-

aZo
tiwoughout the cthfry. ffis tutions alive. Our Party has

The most salient feature of cratic
. Thdian democracy, after hide- own and the nation's needs. parties are icept out ani peai went unieeaet but

is to fU7t-

stood for the right of the people
to 1aunch peaceful mass trug-

. pendence. is that under adult The Congress leadership re-
the once mighty Con- fuses our appeal for such unity

bourgeoiá experts and busi-
cZawn in. No won-

there no othef way
.tion Indian democraclj sec- gle to chanie the dedsions of

Governments as the onlyfranchise
grass is losing its táditiona1 because it refuses to recognise

of our iatiou and
. tiat the Phzn gets into

and the feeZ e-
cessiuuy aniL peacefuUy. TMs
j not our tvn bbdst but the

e1ectd
way to keep democratic faith

support and the much maligned the enemies
Communist Part is coming to people as such and seeks to bitteresf. Again when it comes

t ti'e
verdict of broad XndIas de?flO-

who have given
alive.

To ban popular struggle and
S

- the fore as a major force in function the existing democratic
life. institutions in the interests of

to mplenentation,
réacrats who are trtthted

cratic CiTCZeS,

tougit to the pro- only trust the parliamentarY
C5D only pave theIndian political

Greater popularity has not the vested interests and its own
narrow party mteresta.

çfttd nØ the eitclres of demo-
arUes and natuiafly'

biein. .

lflStltut'oflS
way for the emergence. of -an

gone to the head of our Party, .

but has made us humbler. It has We support the independent the result has been not the Attitude To Ayub in India.
To link popular struggles with

-
been the ceaseless endeavour of foreign policy of the Congress mobiUsaton of the people but

the isolationof the Plan from Mass Movements deiocraqc institutionS is the
our Party to seek ways and Government it exploits our

of defending and enlarg- support but refuses a uiiited the peopte. S

way to strengthen bidian de-
mocracY and has been the waYmeans

-- jag Indian democardy. Unlike national campaign -to carry ôon-
to the

The Congress way has led to
the crisis of the Plan, strength-

The Congrais leadets have
benn that after of the Indian people despite the

the Congress leadership our crete foreign policy issues
Party no monopoly of people, for then its manoeuvr- ening of bureaucracY and not

proclaimIng
the Britith rulers are gbne the sermons of the Congress leaders.

Ththa is iUstl proud of LtSeIIclaims
wisdom and patriotism, our lag power with the impe±ialist

'essened. The
democracy, enrichment of the
vested interests and not the up-

people have won adult fran- .

and the right to elect thetr as the biggest parliamentarY

S

Party has êontributed some new Powers will be
and specific ideas for the eec- result is that the demarcation lifimént of the people. The ax- Government, they should democracy in Asia. Grim ex-

perietice has demonstrated that -

-

,
live functioning of Indian de- between the .

ahtiIflPerialiStS isting democratic nSt1taUO,nS
bureUcrati5ed and

not exerâise the right to launch
to change " all Asian countries where the

mocracy. and pro-imPe±ia1itS s not ..

It is noteworthy that it is sharply drawn, the people are
have been
prostituted in the narrow into-

mass movements
covemment policies.

WSt&fl CSanOflS of parliamen-
democracy are mechani-

only our Party that pro- not as vigilant as they should
and sense

rests of the ruThg paty and
through its pro-landlord and

the inherent right of the
,w'ple to organlse mass strug- cally applied under the banner

-

S

claims the political tactic of the be, patriotic ardour-- 1*nIt of all patrioti and demo- of national mission Is not what pro-capitalist policies. gles is taken away on the of anti-CommUflffim Pro-imPe-
rialist militai7 dictatorshiPs

S

i&atic elements irrespective of it could be. -

- party differences for the achi- Theimperialist agents cango Abide By People's
ground thatthey have been
given the right to 'vote every have inevitably replaced what-

ever parliamentary democratic
evement of common national on quickly burrowing, feeling

safe that Indian foreignthat this is Verdict
five years Indian democracY
will be reduced to a ritual, and set-Up existed before.

- S !Osks. Iti obvious quite
Zn line with -the best in our na- policy is only operating at the lo -

Lesson Of
tional histcr! and can be the top diplomatic leveL 0 Our iarty does not claim to oaiy those -who seek to

. effective means to draw We support the progressive be the sole champion of freeze the social status quo, re- ..1iSiOTy
: democracy. We renitse that the pélitical domination of

. - emb other democratic par- thai patty; and run the Nationalist and democratic
I

Qc*000HIIo OOOOOø 0 ties and serious differences through the bureau- elements in India would help- -

-
!I1Uh1 W DLIT RU IU1 I TR

1 11111111 LIU.
among them are inevitable in
theexisting Indian set-up. The

army that find popular afrug-

ajien toIndian deiocrãc1. themselves and Indian demo-
the

;
lull IHIJY IJkIil1t

c -- (Scheduled Bank)
only way to operate within the
democratic frame-work is for

has been advocat-
g that Indian democracy win

in

cracy they would study
experience of Indonesia and .

Iraq.
l

1 Ofiera to afi its c1iets its warmest felicitations on the
each party to agree to abide
by the verdict of the people,

renjain anve and grow
atar strength only if the NationnllStS and Communists

}

ii
R E P U B L I C D A Y

: for the Opposition parties toac- Indian people fight more and of Indonesia fought for libera-
tion together. Alter the Revolu-

I' ajid aures them of its prompt and c?urteoUS service.
cept the right of the majority

rule for the time being,
e to et their demands satis-

f iitervene curectiy and Htta of the communal
provoked the rest into.

Si
SS

for the ruling party to respect dnlly c that the existing the anti-Communist path. The
POSITION AS -- t of the :0PPti0fl tO

uction freely and boldly
democratic institutions function
and in their interests. result was another Dutch inva-

the Indonesian.

I? . .

). Paid Up Capital i4,ss,oâo As long as we were the prty
the iuling

We are for the right .f the
inlLfldh

SiOfl Today
patriotic elements, under the

i :i
ser5::

Surpluses
2,2S'OOOOO

of the Opposition,
PSXtY itself by calling

people - to peaceful
fruggIes tO.in'fIIZCIICe

lea4ersbip of'resident Sukarno
discummg how to give esh

s( Wj.°kIng Capital exceds z7s:OO:000

: PrOt during 1958 4,Oi,O . ciisruptive or sought to sup-
the

uies not only
the Oppost-

ar
and blood to the concept of

-i'

q nAvas OF
press us. When we became

party in Kerala, the
we are in

but also when we becotfle 'uded democr!Y on the
basis of cooperation between

. F1xed Deposit 41 to 5 per cent accordlnr
to amount and perio6. .

Congress oposiion fu!lctioned the ruling perth. The Keruki the nationalists, Nahadul Ulema

-

Savings Bank withdrawable against the Communist Ministry
in an unprincipkd maflnr, V19-

Gotern1fleflt respected flits

right of the PeOP arid Zet the ?nd the Commun. The Mm-
'

out of these consultators.
Short Term, CSJi

Current By arrangement. .
lating all the rules of the demo-

opposition.
ooitton parttes organise

siiti and other stitL9- The Iraq Revolution was the
S

The Bank also issues 3 years' Cash Certificates bearing
cratió .

tTh4 -+ "7r t , in pa ic- J7 we$e hardi rein-p S 10
biest aitti-imPerialiSt cannO-
na e 0 8. e r Un er

5'

. Ires a near y pa; can .

}

appealed to the leadership ted to the actual demands of

the but were inoUvat the hated Nun Said led the
.

. - -.-
T. B. Pull - M. . KobU.

Managtng Director.
of the Congress, the Union
and other State Governments

people
ed for overthrowing the Zegai-

nationalists, Socialists and Corn-
munists of Iraqto ht together

S

Secretary

-
to ether to 1a2 I leafed GOVem171 We

: in the peoDle and
keep

aa000aoaIo*ot
.

faith
I

- .i_c_____ .,.,,,h,+ 4,,ørfr,1tc in..ncLcsA

tervention and their best con-
tribution to give a new and
dezñocratic foundation to Ab
nationalism.-

patrlotltiñ, democracy and.
antiCOmuiiuflSfl do not go to-
gether. This IS the lesson of
past and present histoll. The
Communait Party India
claims tp be only one of the

. patriotic and deniocratie partieS
and appeal to all felIot-patilótS
and democrats:

-.Let us learn to discuss am!
settle our differences within the.
democratic. framework; .

. Let us Unite where our
policies are one and together -
serve and orgnise our people,
function our democratic, Institu-
tions to meet their own do-
mands. - .

sLet us recognise and fight
. imperialism and its agents as

the common enemy. . .
Thus we 'i1, despite differ-

ences, also save and strengthen
Indian democracy and together
mould it In a manner that win
suit Out national genius best.

..

20. 1959)

g;;i;t 0:6 millIon tons. period, domestic saving is now economy has mounted and . si R
When account is taken of expected to account for no j finnly in the saddle on a . .

w. '4D OF SCHEDULE. .

the expected undermulffl-5- more than two-thirds of In- flyjflg horse. On the other '

nientof India's Second Plan vestment (Ra. 4,000 crores out hand, in India, the countrY .

0

-
by a considerable tnargin in of a total of -Es. 6,000 croree), is hard put te it ntaintainin fiSt blossom of the new this fitate signified that. the ;

.

respect of several of the the remaining Es. 2,000 crores . even its slow, truly pedes- .ordCr. . Chlnese working class, Ieadhg. .

above items e.g. cement, being accounted for by the tra pace.
the Cbinese people In their

power, iaper, etç.the Clii- inflow of external assistance . Why this painful contra.stI .
fight for the completion of the

nasa achievement is shown and drawing down of sterling The fault In India lies not p p New Democratic tasksthe

I to be even more. impressive balances. .
with the land or the people ransition -.i. 0 . elimination of imperialism,

than th& above figures rag- China proposet to continue but with an Inferior social . feudalism. and collaboratiQnist

gest. her breath-taking pace of system. .
ociausm . . capitalism -had -prgressed

The remarkable thing advance In the years to come. India is endowed with natu- .
f enough to win the lege-

about recent Chinese eco- The targets so far announced ral resources quite comparable [fl China : The mony both of the democratic

noinic development is not for thenext year are : with China's. Indeed, In the . .
S forces and the State.

only that it has attained an SIl8 rni toxs as field -of agriculture, we have Beginning (1949) in the new State, the . .

tinprecedentedly fast- pase, . against 11 millIon tons in 1958 Some advantage. In India, .Chinese working class, on
but also- that it is financed fertile plaine form a consider- . the basis of a firm affiance
entirely from domestic re- .

C051380 million tons as ably higher percentage, and- ThetansitIoñ toa Socialist with the peasantry and a
sources. against 270 mulion tons, . inhospitable deserts and tam- society. began with the found- united Iront with th na-

The details of external Foodgrains-525 million tons cessible mountains, a canal- tag of the People's Republic . tional bourgeoisie,' under Its

. assistance received and ox- as against 375 million tons; derably lower percentage, of (1949). It was made possible . own leadership exercised

tended by China are as under : Cottonfive million tons as the total area. And no siseable by the class character of the . . .

. - .
part of the country is snow- new State. The emergence of . . . SEE OVEELEAF

. bound in winter ruling out a r

Table 2 External assistance received and extended by ion is comparable °°°°
' China 1953-58 also in respect of mineral

Year Md received ' Aid Extent!d Excess of aid
resources. If China has snore S - . -...

(I from
55 d ci coal, India has more and .

,.

. .

of ans
:: received =h :ch:v=e: ;TH MPflI co .-

:

. yi non-ferrous metals like cop- .

: _': minIoyo WORKS nvT.) LTL
1955 1,657 :

456 l2O1 a higher hydro-electric poten- n . S : - ..

3
1956 117 404 . 287 tial, we seen to be more S .

1957 23 464 441 plentifully s u p p 1 i e d with .
. ., 1958 . 414 414 . atomic energy materials like (Governing Bhrecor .

S

S Budget estimates. : thorium. And 50 on.

/ SOuRCES : (1) For 1953-55 : U.N. Economic Survey of Asia The people, too, compare .

Whamram Jadowjee).
: and the Far East, 1957, p. 103. with the Chiiese. Given an ..

. (2) For 1956-57 : Annual Budget Speeches. opportunity, theysre cetahi- .
:

. ly as capable as the Chinese, . . p o Uox 1lo 14 -

; .

.5 or for that matter. any other . .- . ;

. . people, oT producing remark- B . . . . . '

China thus received subs- against 3.35 million tons and able results. - .-
; .

S

tantlal net foreign aid only in cotton ,cloth 10,500 million The root cause of the . 4LLEPPY. (S. India) . V

V two years, viz. 1954 and 1955. yards as against 1,008 mifilon painful contrast is thus
In all other years there was yards. .

neither the land nor the . . .

V a net outgo of external assist- Iii contTast, the outlook In people. India's great draw- .

tance. Indeed, . since 1956 re- India affords little ground for bask is, indeed, her inferior
ceipts of external assistance . optimism. The I 0 n g-t e r.in. social system. : .- 5

have rapidly tapered off while model. of India's, economic China's growing lead over - -

such aid extended has assum- development incorporated in India In the . matter of eco- Manufacturers & Exportersof :- .

ed substantial praP00as. the Second Plan had envisag- nomic performance is due, g ] .

S-V

When account is also taken Of ed an. investment of P.s. 9,900 funamentally, to her success . .

V
V

V

V

the repayment of Soviet loans, crores (at 1952-53 prIces) in moving, step bY step, into .
V \ V V

the net outgo of funds since under the Third Plan. Who a Socialist society. The greater COIR MATS, & RUGS .

1956 seems quite large. CSfl say that a Third Plan of the progress in that direction, CPE &V pE V Vi

In coptrast, India's planned this order will. in- fact be the faster has become her eco- n .

V

development jias been marked carried out? flIfliC growth. The great leap jIJP MATTING & RUGS
V

by growing reliance on foreign The above leads to but forward of 1958 was but the RUGS

V V

V AND iuTE & SEISA:L . . .
:

-
VVVVV VV

V

V .VVVVVVVV:V..:VVVVV V.
V

PRODUCTS
V

:
1ff&

: COUG I . .

V

V

V

V .S

.i (#_ (_..
S

S Cables & Telegrams
VS V

Telephone No. '
:

. 0 5 TO B "EMPIRE" V

2223 : V
V

H.5-. 5-.- I
Members of

5,- c g
TIlE TRAVANCORE CBAMBER OF

SA L SooI,ui

COMMERCE, ALLEPI'EY

Relieves discomfort, soothes irritated THE ThAVANORE COIR MATS & MATTING

membrane and minimizes the ,:: MANUFACTURERS' ASSOCIATION,

provocation of cough .- ALLEPPEYij,NWf1 ,,WS#WSWSWdWSdWwdWVW
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China s General Line, OfTransition .To Socialism (1953) . S .

; .: .

'-

accounted for about 85 per tion of the private owner- (e) With centralized leader- L. S

V V

cnt of all. the people working ship of the flieans ofpro- ship, overall p1annIng proper ) iie e estrian ace .

V

V

FROM PAGE 21 teams, credit cooperatiTS and Socialism WS effected much 1 the formerly private corn-, -duction fundame n t a I 1 y division of labour and coordi- V

V

V

V - supply and marketing coope- , quicker than originally anti- V
mercial undertakings. solved the contradiction nation, to develop nationai . . . V n

V

effective political power The ratives) and growing control cipated Indeed 1956 saw the All privatelY owned shops between Socialist and capi- and local industries and fl

V V V V

realisation thus of the over the capitalist sector of basic completion of the Social- Iarges and trucks came under talist economy and between large, small and medluni- .

V

V

V

essence of the dictatorship jndust, trade and agricul- 1st revolution on the economic joifit State-private ownership Socialist and individual sized enterprises simultane-
V

V

-.-' \'): IN 1959
of the proletariat not only ture (rich peasant economy) front 1 e in the ownership of or were organised into coope- economy The Chinese eco ously and The slow truly pedetr1an interests For economic grow-

4- V : Grain : 525niIIion tons guaranteed the final om. The New Democratic V phase means of production. ratives; 5 per cent of all . nomy was now free not only (f) By means of all this to pace of Ihdia's eonom1c th whit rea1Il matters are

V V ' Cotton : 5 mIllion tons
pletiOn of he New Demo- thus grew uninterruptedly in- By the end of this year, private junks came under of the hnperialist and the build our country in the growth is rooted in her feilure deeds rather than words, act- V

'_'5

crati.e tasi but also made to the Socialist phase of the socialist transformation of State-private or ownership by feudal fetters but also of shortest possible time into a to effect the social revoluti3n ual measures rather than

, ' It' " '
it iiosssble for China to revolution private ownerehip of the trBflSPOlt cooieratives and the capitalist and ths pre great sociaust country with ;equired to impart health and demagogic slogans One can-

V .- S
'

V

(i ? S'
follow this up by fulfilment By 1953, not only the demo- means of production In agri- per cent of privately owned capitalist sbackles. Condi- a modern industry, modern vigour tO her economy. Not not get milk juet by labellthg V

V .

0 the Socialist task, viz. of cratic reforms had been finally culture and handicrafts and animal-drawn vehicles were tions were thus ripe, so far V agriculture and modern scien- to mention Socialist trans- a he-buffalo as a cow.

__S_ F4
4.

transition to Socialism completed over the greater capitalist industry and corn- oranLsed Into transport co- as production relations were ce and culture formation of the economy india S natural resources

---: V

V

VV V

V part of the cobntry but also merce was basically complete. operativeS. conerned, for a great leap a resuu of the correU which alone could free It from and thequal1ty of her people

I )t1 ' the procen of transition to The membership of the agri- The Socialist transforma forward implementation of the Ge the capitalist and the pre- surely warrant a rate of eco-

- \ I

First Steps Socialism had advanced far cultural producers coopera- neral Line of Socialist cons capitalist fetters even th nomic growth comparable to

! ' I I l I 'I tati I enough to make the Conimun- tives increased to about 120 truction, the 'lea forward
democratic tasks of freeing t Chinas But to turn this

V _.;; ii V f I 7JI
ist Party- of China formulate million peasants or 96 per cent S 0 i

p from imperialist exploitatoii potentialif into a reality, it

V \\ I its general line on the subject, of the national tOtSL Of this On The P00 ot cal Ard
nthe '?L and the feudal fetters remain' necessarY tO free the eco-

V- ) Accordingly in the early later (1954) embodied In the figure more than 100 mIllion in the second half The unfiniehed noniy from its present fetters

:' -. F years of the People's Republic Preamble to the Coistitution or 88 per cent of the country s . S V gigantIc achievements of This failure, V however is This calls for a social revolu.

V

::iii reforms
oftheI::ds Republic of moread- deolog ca F ronts ( I 957) '5S : character of

icae
- -r '

completion over the entire "Frin the founding of the vanced type. There were over : V

The leaping advance of o- the goernment that has run Democratic) phase, from iso-

.. '- - .4, .l._ mainland (except for some People's Republic of China 100,000 cooperatiVe handicraft The following year witness- and the Socialist syctem the ductive forces and of Social- Iudi& since -the formation plerlaliet exploitation, feudal

-- V c V areas Inhabited by national to the attainment of aV producers' organisatiOns With ed the ripening o these con- broad masses led by the Party ist consciousness in turn of the Indian - Republic. In fetters, and some particula±Iy

V
VV

minorities where the condi- Socialist soiety is a period a membership of over five mil- ditiono on the political and set going . a stupendous anti- further promoted progress thiS Republic political pmver negative features of capitalism

V

' V

tions V not yet ripe for of transition. During the lions i.e., 92 per cent of all the - the ideological fronts as well. Rightist struggle and won in the relations of produc- rests with the bourgeoisie and pre-capitaflst relations, V

V

. V
.:1V )f this) and on the other, first transition tte fundamental handicraftsmen in the coun- On the basis of Mao Tse- complete victory. tion. which exercises it with the apd1 in its second (Smiallat)

' I
steps were taken in the tran- task of the State is, step by try. -

tung's Thesis "On the Correct
V support of the somi-feudal phase, from the remaining

V
V

sition to Socialism. step, to bring about the Private industry for the Hdllng of Contradictions '' struggle and the gene- r JUS ur mon
V

uiy smi-capitaiist anii th etrs of capita.lismand re- V

V \ \ The main democratic mea- Socialist industrialisatiOn of most part came under joint V among the People", the Cen- ral debate participated In by er e 500- on- petty - bourgeois elements. capitalist relations.

'I \ -'r sures undertaken during this the country and step by State-private management.- tral Committee of the Chinese the people throughout the ng XUa na mov The limitations of its class Toput the country on the

period were : the political step to accomplish the So- Some 70,000 Industrial enter- - communist Party initiated a collfltIY about the two roads -

° svd rom e s to o co- position have prevented the road to such a revolution is

V

V i I unification of the entire main- V cialist transformation of prises so changed over in 1956. nationwide rectification cam- or capitalism - oPera yes a o Peop e a ruling imurgeoisie eveia from the key task facing V the

V V
,-.

Iaid; a thorough-going land- agriculture, handicrafts and They- accountd for 99.6 per - jaign Vto eliminate the evil Wl11CI1 set the ectffication tmes: e age was liquidating feudal produc- working class and the rest
V

V

17
to-the-tiller agrarian reform; capitalist industry andcom- cent of the gross output (in orking style of bureaucracy, campaign on a national scale, se , in r a, or e relations and imperial- of the Indian peo$e. To V

i J, and confiscation 0 1 th e merce." V
value) and 99 perceflt of all sectarianism an subiectivism greatly raised the level of rans orm on o co ec ye exploitation. Liquidation that end it is necessarv forVV

\- bureaucratic capitalist enter- China s First Five-Year Plan the workers and employees In within State organizations SOclSflSt consciousness of the owze P a ower form of of capitahsm and pre-capi the working class through a

prises The main Socialist (1953-57) was based on this the previously private indus- and the CommunIst Party cadres and the masses height- oc a owne p) into talist production relations correct and effective fight

-
V _________ ______V measures taken at the same general line of transition to triakenterPri5es. raise the ideological level CflSd their initiative In 1abour, owners p y e w ole the basis of Socialist for -the reahsatton of the

time were priority develop- Socialism It signified that the A total of 1 990 000 private and improve State and Party pushed forward construction peop e a g er orm of transformation of the eco New Democratic tasks to

ment of the Stato sector of a proce had advanced to the - shops and stos of an shea ork to speed up the tempo work m va$ous fields and oc ownersh p.) nomy is just not th its the leadersh from

V V

Socialist nature thus raising etage of planned -economic were transformed into either of Socialist construction
effective Improvement in all At the same. time urban province. the bourgeoisie first of the.

PEOPLE'S
COMMUNE it to the leading position In construction with Socialism as joint State private shops cc- But as during this cam- kinds of work handicraft cooperatives start- democratic nsovenwnt then

V the national economy and its goal. V operative groups, or directly jaign, the people were going The rectification cam- ed transforming themselves Of course, the bourgeoisie of the democratic Govern- V

V We can certainly effecting rapid consolidation On account of correct lead- into State-owned shops. The ahead with their "full airIn pain and the anti-Rightist State-owned factories. haS pronounced itself in fav- ments and finally of the

fulfil the targets of this position promotion of ership by the Chinese Corn- undertakings so transformed of views the bourgeois struggle were m fact a So Within the next few years our of a Socialiet pattern of democratic State That is

cooperative fornis in agricul- munist Party and the People's Rightists thought it a great cialist revolution on the- the highest forii of Socialist
society '. But its conception of the call of the hour. That is

ture. (mainiy mutual aid Government, -the transition to : SEE FACING PAGE opportunitY to lauxich a viol- political and ideological ownership (i.e. owner-ship by
Socialism is pcullarlY its the was' to an abounding V

.
V

ent attack on the Party and fronts.: The victory on these the whole people) is scheduled
OWi1 suited to its own class economy.

. .

he Socialist system in- an at- fronts consolidated the yb- to become uniersa1 in China. -
V

V

tempt to restore capitalism in tory on the economic front The economy will soon have .

V

V S

V China. To safeguard the Party and carried it still further. but a 'single sector, namely,
V V

+ VVV

+ the public sector Conditions

:
1: 0 5 0 would then be ripe in respect

. -

: - : -Pll 1TAIUU SPIMG & IYEAVIM HILLS T1tIC11IJII

V Gerera Lrne Of Socuahst V

: I IJU 131 1 111111111 -
, : ofdevelopment of productive ,

V

:

(KER&LA fATE)
Constructior (May 958) mfr0m

+
V

V . The above advance m the .

+ Tele hone 35
Telegrams : "SITARAM TRICifiJE" The victory of the Soclali$ "(a) To mobiise all positive relations of production is '- T 0 0 T H P A T . -

: .-
L VV

revolution on the economic as factors and correctly handle creating conditions for a fur-

'I. V .
V V

V

well 9i3 the political and ideo- contradictions among the pea- ther great leap forward of -
and -.

- + ,
SPINDLES : 1S4 LuO : 418 _+ logical fronts provided the ple; .

productive forces and Social- . a k
V

:
: basis for the leap forward (b) To consolidate and de- 1St conscIousness The impres-

ensure sounu eecn

+ V V
--; .

+ that began to emerge In the velop SocIalist dwnership, I.e. - cive targets of 1959 mentioned VV V\ '\ and healtlw Gums

+

. 1957-58 winter rst in agri ownership by the whole peo- earlier but reflect this

: Managed by the State Government providing employment for about 2000 workers culture and then over the rest pie and collective ownership It follows that the main- ( throughout life

. ,.

4, of the economy The Centrl and consolidate the proleta- spring of China s accelerating

V

V + V -

V V

f Conlmittee of ,the Party tàdk . nan dictatorship and prole- economic growth has been her " c-
:

note of the brewing upsurge tarian international solidar- uninterrupted progress with

V

V V -

4
V and in May 1958 formulated Ity; . -

the social revolution. This

+ -V .

f the General Line of Socialist (c) To-carry out the techni- reolution - did the trick by

: Manufacturing best varieties of :-. Construction. It is "to build cal revolution and cultural freeing the economy from

V

. Socialism by exerting our revolution step by step,whlle the fetters 'st of imperiailsm.

V 1 J
V1 IilTIthlWIl I1'jI'11 & fOI4OUJILED SllIRT1MS-

4' itmost efforts, and pressing completingthe Socialist revo.- and feudalism and later of

.. : i I LU1WiLVI
U UIV :: head consistently to achieve lution on the economic, poll- capitalist and - pre-capitallst

4.

4 greater faster better and tical and ideological fronts production relations The fly-

; U' I
1 HOhill

4 more economical results." (d)To develop agriculture ing horse that the Chinese

- + 11çftji4 V

JJuu JIid) .: The following were laid' and industry simultaneously -economy thus moulited is

+
. down as the basic points of while giving priority to heavy none other than the social

BLEAC11ED IWLLS & LOGCLOUIS TOWELS, ETC , ETC
: this General Line industry system caneci sociaiism

-V:
.

V ;.-; : '

and FOR HOM THE BELLTOLLS?I
: m¼_ 1/, cLG Q

I

YARN 20s to 40s CWJITS S1NGLl & FOL1IIU A+frTOLLSFOR
I N r;"

Famous for qualit and durability at cIu?iqIet priees to suit till tastERS yj" , tkJ(Irf1\ 7c

. ::
V : - .. -.t . 1 I

: + V

V .
GENERAL MANAGER-. +

iIUTtfr11I
:

V : -- -rJ V

N9

+
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CONTINUED FROM PAGE 9

Give Up Ideological Reservations, Go All Out To

Expand Ecànomic Relations With The Socialist World

.
T - Indo-Czech economic rela- relation to pre-pact days

.& . .
0 tions. Still, to give our re&iers however, the potentialities of

. ' __-1 . an idea of this Plant's magni- trade records with Socialist

. :
Chma Reconstruct8- tudeftisworthwhuerecaii- countr1ehaVeflOtbee1\tU11Y

. 4 will weigh as much as a hund- various extraordinarily lay-

. ...:.: The Illustrated month!y t g yes red tons. ourable clauses corporated
; 7ou graphk information about in them.

. .... . 0 dvarse fields of Ii1 and activity . Czechoslovakia has aiso
. "C. . : of a resurgent nadOII bufiding for been helping In manufactur- Problem Of ..

, '
r i g sugar plant macthery In

- ,. :: T ::
Qve p ,-. our country. In couai,oration Foreign Exchange .

. "- - ' :' with Messrs Waichand Nagar
-. .. Indusesithaa1readyp-. Unlike aeements. th

. . . . (U 01 u;if duced nearly Es. 65 laths capitalist countries. which
.

ic 7' w &j / U worth of machinery last year, involve payment in foreign
- with -80 to 90 per cent of the jige, these accords

. . , of : tnue muItkO!oud calendar . components manufactured Jo- settlement of as- -
. . b moderaChinese caily. Czechoslovakia hm aiso to

. Annual $Ub$tYPtIO *1 6paindngs I
bers supplied plants nd equipment utiusei by the exporting

' S Rs. 3!. trtIsU offered to su scr for setting up three sugar puhe of
. V..

: -. . _:_ whose subuIpIiO' are vaPd in factories In Madras, .Assam commodities. . With
V UBSLKIPTlOHS V January 59 and those who sub and Punjab, and helped In ue problem of foreign ex-

: *CEPTED AT I . . scribe (new or renewal) berore the establishment of a ther-- inge thus obviated, trade
, . -'

mci power plant with 45,000 jth sociust countries can
. -PeopIe's Publishing House (P) Ltd., a. M. Road, New

31-I- 59. capacity at utran, near always ie balaned. If it is
r SUBSCRIBE NOWt dustrieshavebeeñfewVsofar, present,ftfs'onJy

199, %Iouflt Road, Madras-2. .VisaJaandhra Publishing . . it s building a brick factory. because the Government
V

Rouse. Buckinghampet P. 0., Vljayawada. In cement aiso, it has under- ue. indian traders
- taken to supply equipment for have not been particularly

.

augmenting the capacity of enthusiastic about - trading
I. - - V '

V the State-owned plant at their goods with them.
- Churk in Uttar Pradesh.

V

- - -

V - As it is, the Indian traders
.

V) -

0 These, however, do not and the Government have
V fWuC - LY : . exhaust the lines in which S1WWn an intrepid aversion to

VV Czechoslovakia's technical - break their - links with their

i
V : after meals .. TwopoonduiofMrltuanJii,nfmf*awft. secanfe W,flWh115flththey

-

lour poonful of Mahadrakahariata (6 years old) , cycles, in rubber tyres, in have received In the bargain
- - -

V

etart this course now and see the amüjng differ- ceramic and other refrac- are reduced prices for their
V

V g ence it makea to your health. Matured foz tory materia1 as well as in export goods and Inflated
I

V 4 t 'e 6 ycara to increase its potency. thIs Maba. setting 'up an entire range 0prices for goods. which . they
' ' drakahariats directly acts to fortify your lung, and of Sfl1ll industries, the Import.

V
VVV V '. - puts an end to cough, cold süd bronchial SCOP of collaboration with . -

F; j Is immense. In underplayIng the poten- V
-' S , .-- 4 r Cl. TItUanJI UI Improves your digeatior V. V tiauties of the Soviet Union

V' and helps development of the body. Together d th G D and -other SocIalist countries
V

V . IA L%L tbejr increase your weight and strength and ma mc -Republic
eman - helping In our economic

- V w WI I - I I fit for work and enjoyment. been always willing to render development the Governthent

V-

V V & I Il ii I A I_.L V fraternal assistance for our ca well as the private economic

e-
V A I 11 IL/I I /1 ... lndustrlalisatlon. The lal4er circles often advance the

: 7t eq:eL?
\ V ;v with the former In respect of

( ' ' V I some projects are reported to . the an

V forthatraeoieaIth V beinprogress. -

. V
entists one would presume,

- -V V V They Offer Us the baais of this aent,
V V

1 ai 1 T if It hadVafly, should stnd
, I iarn, '00 demolished.

. \. Still, for the benefit of
. V

V V Thus, to a great extent, . wio choose to shut
- i7 ;\- - _____- V whatever of industrial pro- their eyes even to this won-

(( ''ie" gress the Republic has achiev- der of the century, It might
: -

a:+\
- V ::_::= .;::; I

ed In the nine -years of Ito i statei that within a
1- I, ------. ::::

I i existence, it owes to the gene- campMy short span of
. 4il V

rous fraternai assistance of fo years the Soviet Vnion
..iA the Socialist countries, - for, idy surpaed all

- C --i- atø7 unlike the advanced capitalist the leading capitalist coun-
i_

VV . ' ::__n; ¶Z'4' : countries of the West, whose of the West barring
y 5' :-_- objective lisa all along been the USA, and bids toV

V .-V 5Ø to restrict - the industrial the latter also in another .
i V - -: growth of the less developed daie.

i - ______ _:e countries, It Is in the nature
i .

j . . of Socialism that It should -

4
: -

V help the economically back- Grasp The Hand
-

ward nations of the world to Of Coo eration
. -

V

- -

iØ reach the pinnacle of -pro- P -
V

V V ,ea4St' r*$ SS. More. than this rapid Pace

I #_ This help the Socialist t geI
V

V - - w,, ___________,*. -

countries render not only - fratemni assistance In our In-
%_ : - - .. - -

through collaboration In in- dmtriál progiess which should
! .

dustrialisatlon on easy terms, - help our people to understand.
I - ' -

but eisa through offering by contrast, the onerous

! AL&1 AUSADHALAYA
stablemarketsfortheabsorb throheaiciw

- - -
: from the periodic fluctuations, talt countries. It should at V

' iJG I A C C A jwwec4c# tttov :ree ccato
-

: V - -
tam their trade on an even the Government-to get rid

- - V

CALCUTrA CENT&Ei-. - Adhyakaha- Dr. Joges Chandra keel Is 1nexhautlble With of it Idoloicai reservations -

-

V

Os.. Hares handza Gboae. Ghose. M.A Ayurved-Sastri. India too, ever erace the first and go all out to grasp -the
-- - - M.D.S.S.. Aynr,ed.Acbazya. F.C.S. (London), t1.C.S.(Amerlca). -- Indo-Soviet agreement was hand of cooperation extended

: - . U. Gosleixu Raid, C.leutta.37 l! 1ormeiy Professor ot Chemistry, - by the Soclaflstworld.

-

V

V __ , Bhagalpur CoiIeg
V

Despite big- spurb1g In JanUa 17, 1959
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othersamiti candidates In flfl THI FINAL ASSAULT ON
It must be noted that not - V - - - - - -

V

THI IBILINGUAL STATE
'Harijans' In general seats, - .

V V

- leave- aside the question -of - - -

V . _

.securingthelr elections from
Lu gloriucatlon of Maratba. his- they are not formally recog- nists of Samyuktà 1iahara- and Socialism. However, as

. tory and an excessive harping nised by the SamitL In fact, shtra. - stated above, the . line of- .
V

V The Samiti's gesture anti teat tune is often done they are specially mentioned; is neeiled is a rag- "lass i*ther aiid quicker -

courage have, f the first -from the Sa3nItI platform arid in the Samiti's programme. - mg and tearing campaign '" ' '''- being
In Maharashtra, creat- Press. . Bft in practice, the emo- m Vidarbha and Marath- b0lb ---- -

ad the feeling among the-,
"untouchables" (now. neo-

V

-
What is more, and worse,

tional unity of these regions w,oijy exposing-what
-Maharashtra the bilingual or Màhiavidar-

.

Growing UrgeV Buddhists) on- a mass scale
that they have friends aUd

it 1$ sometimes S -

OnlY
flISt ten for granted. for them

These two Samyukta
V - -

For Action
V fightIng allies among the h1StOY the re o

regions are not explaining what
ouly economicany imderdeve- . iWnInntra would meanin - : - . -

touchables in the struggle only geography, a e -

futUre of India ueman 5 a lóPad due to the neglect and - contrast. in this isgitation What with every sIngle
- for their social- emancipa.

!
tAoii. Maharashtnansrnust comeo cuscrimination ox previous tue fact tiiat in the basic bye-election won axid every

ch victory leading to greater
- This has led the Republican hat "Maliarash-

rulers. in Vidarbha, particu- - analysis the biliuguists and
larly in the educated classes, Mabavidarbhites are the

-.

and Vgreater obduracy and - - -

-

PartyV which Is, of course, t ' ye no friends in In-axis there Is strong resentment vest-ed Interests under cover cussednesson the part of the
.constltuent of the Samiti to
take some new aad very wel-

dia, and so on. .

against the manner in which and that the Sainiti is the
hm been tossed about dur- chaanpion of the popular

ruling Congress, what with . .

Pandit Nehru's sickening Inr- - -

-
I

come decisions. This -could trUe such etatements ing the last fifty yearato suit masses, has to stand out.in rnOnS to the Marathi. people -

:

f

-

:not happen without an intei- are made in passIng, not. the whims and exigencies of bold relief. V on democracy and peaceful
-

I

nal str le in the Re ublican meant to be taken as a cons-
COUS political outlook. But

the Nlzam, the Viceroy; and - - -

the Congress. This senti- The last problem, primarily -

methods, what - with his un- '

abashed abuse of the Marathi
:

- Part- but the olnt is that
those who 6 nsored the new they are wrong, very seriously ment is utuised by the Inter- ;

for the. Communist Party but
-the

..-

n d Gujarati - people as faa- -

ti k d declaio h v
wrong, for the growth of such rathd vested Interesta to bring -

for Praja- Socialist, cists and animaLs, what with V

-wondecislvel Insidelty .

sentiments in the impression- to the demand for a Peasants' and Workers' and the growing urge for- direct
--

The first point was whether
able youth -

of Maharashtra
l do rave harm to the

separate Mahavidarbha State. other Left Parties who- oge-
. ther constitute the drivmg

action among the people, -

ahtra today is strain-
the folkwers and members' of coüt at large, and In the g-i . T force m the Samiti, -is the

n Ing at the leash for a final
:

the flepublican Party .should longer run, not a whit less, to serious neglect of bufldingV and all-out - assault on the
be Individually enrolled as the cause of Maharashtra Vidrbh V

class organisations like -trade bilflgaal and the positive
- members of the SamltI, or itself. - ' -

unions anci icisan sabbas and realization of the dream of
V

-should remain satisfied with
fact that the Republican If wi ques ion sq üarel ; the tendency;to get mass de-Even a ,cr t Le orma on u mands redressed directly

the Marathl and Gujarati -. -

people. : -

- - Party was affiliated to the raised m e a ere is
no doubt that there- would ue

the bilingual Sta, trade, through the Samiti. On.. manyindustry and the services rn
-

- V

saadti as a constituent unit.
- - common agreement thaw such deds of workers and pea-Vidarbha have had a raw deal sometimes im rtânt lCiOI7 iS - -

The sponsors of- the new propaganda and agitation are at the hands of the Congress ones 'too (I e famine or flood 'i -enta'outlook Insisted that the wrong. But the fact remaIns d yet, the cynical relle chea sho 5 'tc ) V

:party's followers must be en- that this Is not done, and and opportunist' Congress it obVloUSl asier tohave
rolled as individual members even we, the Communists - niera, while championing the a far blowerrnaL mobifisation There Is no doubt that this
f the Samiti in addition to have not raised it as clearly bilinguci against the- demand and brin ressure on the battle must come, and come - -

- the party being amilated as and assertively as we ought br SainyUkta Maharashtra, bureaucrac and Minist moner than many are Inclined -

-of:a unit. And they have decisi- to.. We have lura ted ourselves simultaneously and surrepti_ frnm the Samlti latform prophesy. The rumblings
I vely won. -

to criticising the tendency In tiously foment the demand for than the trade-union or kisan of the storm are more than
- .

The sponsors of the new our speeches and writIngs, Mahavidarbha against Sam- i 'a orm. -
audible. Victory- m certain No - ,

have also won on the and none too boldly.
-

Vyuitiá Maharashtra, "In case doubt it w.1 bring greater and .- -

-outlook
:polnt of merging their. textile - :

bilingual is broken up". But this canbe no excuse,
Standing on two stools, the and far less a defence, for

more onerous tasks, - it will
bring complications of-its own - -

-workere union in the --new
textile that Is now as In*rntiona1

.
,ongre leaders will certainly . the neglect of basic mass But we can say with measured

-
.unlon

good as formed in Bombay.
- -.

meet the fate they deser. org'anisations wiiich atone
But meanwhile they do can become the backbone

-confidence that- when the
future brings -Its problepis, It

is not the slightest ' "èreate" the problem . 'of Ma- . of a stable and strong popu- will also -bring with, them the
doubt that these decisions The second problem is the havidarbha for the protago- iar movement for democi-tcy means for their solution

- are going to have a pro- tendency of the Praja Soda- --. .- - -:

V
t odrag inteination-

: -:tnof Maharashtra. By urn i g
- the Scheduled Castes with

the

platform and use the. Samiti
platform for a reactionary

4 -

a w x nni,aiwy a airs
-vi% -ire

- - -:*- -n a amIaiuuTr - * . -

- IM 'N"fl1f
the touchables, and . criticism of the country's flJJ fJ4jj j - jjj i u -

latter with the former in
their common struggle for°: foreign policy, which clearly

must not -be done.
-

- - - * V

OOOPIUTIV SOCIETY LTD.. Th -most serious of -such
titus, thesedecisions will not complications was created . - -

: ; 24!, -ALLUPPY. -eO -NO.
-

V
; - -

in Maha*ashtia, but MUniciPal Corporation glory- - -: --
also andnotawhltless,the fying 1mm 1'agy as a free- WNIT: TflTh O!DEfl AGENCY P. 0. UOX.16 r- In and agricultural work- dam-fighter and condemning - -

, t th Pro-movemen in e the Hungarian Government
for his execution. The Corn-

- - -; V
.*V

illaaiufactm.ern nd - Cxporters of - ' .. -

- munists naturally opposed it. 4 - -

-Some
But apart from them, toe , Dependable quality Floor coverings In up to date *

: other parties and elements In -4 - - - -deiigflS - ; V

VV

Vm-,.kl- the Samlti as also the Samiti- .
, V

*rauwemS
-

supportmg Marathi Press
(most notedly, the powerful . We specialise in COIR MATS of all qualities : - - *

Naturally the Samitl and
the movement led by It has. daily Maratba of Sri Atre)

WIth one voice sharply.
. -

. COlE MATTINGS AND RUGS
- . V

:.VV
* S

- problems, some of them need- ced the PSP move as . - - I

lug serious attention. disruptive and improper. - - - - : , - -
* .

The first such probleni Ic The electOral programme ALOE MATTINGS ANI RUGS r - . - -

the uncritical glorification the Sainiti broadlysup- ,. MATTINGS AIJD RUGS V -of ?daratha history. Mahara- - foreigi policy of - :- - . - -
: -

-

ahtzlans have every right to
be proud of their history,

peace and national indepen-
dexca, and whatever the

- -- :Cb1 Address . . Telephone V

- , -. .- -

Codes Used . *-
primarily as Indians, but also erences ietween the- (1y-AGEcJ - -2328 -Bentley's complete jhrase . V

a : Maharashtrlans. Under
Shivaji, they raised the popu-

parties in the Samiti on the
of rash a

--

4 ,. - I.,,
°)

-rrlvaie .

V 1az banner of revolt against , there
-V

4 - ; - : *. .,. -

oressive Moghul domina-
longest

not i of doubt that
.--

EIVQVIRIES 8LICITE11 V

- :
VttosL They .ave the the common people in Ma- 4 - -

said most formidable -fight to do not wt the . .- . -. -EStauiihd in hil9
V the advancing tide of British ty ot the Samiti to be --

- . :
etinquect. They made a dis- bg such - V

- tinguished contribution to on its platform. Members - : - -
- -

India's struggle for freedom the PSI' persists in such . - - - *-- -

from the British -yoke. But it rn naturay : THE TRAVANCORE COIR.MATS &MATTING : ..

there Is a lot In - Maratha resisted. - --- MANUFACTIJBERS ASSOCIATION, ALLEPPEY - . * --

particularly thelater
Vid and Ma- THE ALLEPPEY CHAMBER OF COMMERCE, ALLEPPEY

dound to the credit of Malls-
raditra. And yet, an uncritIcal

rathwada have special pro-
bletna of their own. Not that

' -V - .
V

V

:
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FROM FACING PAGE g, forward this must be áccli- dence even on matters WhiCh the resignation. The Governor Uve on the part of the private

. --- I, £ r' # IT T" 1 N f f' fl 'P T ( mause' to uie inescapable fact warrant underthnding and co- left himeIf pen to the charge members is sought to be pro-

LIMITAi iii .,x
on'etweentw ofavounusmamiparusansup

- . A b ithan blems affecting the people as begun to play a Significant role D fl a scrioias inJUrY. Good Ptactices
. 3ed. As a Te8t&U the over- f11J5tIflt1Ofl5. Gen.

uvre. effectively as can be done in the affairs of the naUon and Th again, when the armed . .. -... .

I N S T I T
s upwaniar7 manyouier the perio

anthatthm Consulted othbuIr manhandledthe Given Up

. . mercili Os the sideUnee of de- to unIt
when be- ances of his party which is to the country's major opposition At the SaInC time, it is not in the U. Assemb1y vithin the AU this goes on aide by Mez .. -

-
I demo- would not Iave occu ied

mccTacv Our democTac tn- no caus ry
of the day controlling our State were by the will ot the people and a State secret that in many very chambers and precincts of . wfth the TatnlsteriaV pructce.

F
i-lnore eseci3 e

ts74 cent of the seats as - stUu*IQms ahaJct, and fore our own eyes in in. this direction. In the mdc11e under the Indian Constitution. - po,tant ftnaiwaL and eco- the LeiS1aUve Hous both the of avoiding and evadüig n- -

- cratic mass movemen 1 per engre - of the twentieth century, mere The vested interests and the ,c matters, inonopoUst State Chief -
Minister and the co,ivenent issues. Tha pnic-

It wil1 however, be a pro- a P never Government ten
b1S -of sentlmants about rulers tave left little je the Tatas and the BirIzs Union Home Minister loudly of dAsregard of the other

ifs! with. aluminium tound error to underestimate jud i rod the e pro dfloCY ou1d seem far too room for doubt that their an- forign *nterests .
iUStIed the action, as though it men's poiflt of view has been

conductors in the country '° WekflSS and , d l,acces of the land, food and unenipoymen out date noyance at and anger against like the World Bank are pri- was all the business of a violent jeopd into a fine art It

Jimitations from which our par- tS OWES vent i gooi aa demo- for example, directl7 - The (eraIa Goernment are vately consulted, in&t never criminal being dealt with in a also perhaps be men- . -

-
liainentary institutions curren- policies add to their soli- of milU01 Of ieoP a of by the fact that it is led ppoitLon. OccasioiWUY police lock-up! What was hit in here that the Stand-

ACSR (Aluminium U)' suffer Some of these limi- L& dity and stature bad and anti- the greater p 0 our pop by a party of the working ciass Bills are sntroduced embody- U2 IS tir parliamentary insti- Committees of Me,nbe1-'

. taUons are, of course, inherent r Uere are the State OliC1S 5OdUC the bOIl. Despite all e V The Bilingual d not by another bourgeois ,tjtof such private tutionsand not merely an in- o ariiament for different :

Cable Steel Reinior let whose powers, es- OPPOSIth SU1t 112 OUS OWfl Set t&k done in our lea' parliamentary and jtajonsand for gLving dividual member of an Assem- Mt-tes have been given

- ced) tems and they arise from basic . up we have seen how the anti- and laws enacted an re-ann Take another strildng exam- demàcratic institutions must be , fJ advice of the bly. . . up and replaced by informal

social relations. We are how- 1b by democratic policies of the Con- td solution of sUu pie o the weakenmg of parlia- spared this narrosy class allergy veged nte?ests IncdentaUy It is no wonder that the Consultatwe C o m s.t t e e s

-

AAC ( All-Alumini- eve?, concerned here at the the Constitution This would 3overmnent which often I.at10fl01 problems n mentary institutiths. In order Kerala has also provided an enen COngress Zeg1atOrS are. Govcritment'does not show a which have Little effeetiveness -

1 1.1 %

moment with problems of a less not on'y out of accord the unprimatur of legisla- wlthm sight even r even their impositwn of the tntereshng 'test for the Con- % an no consitutwnai or even

urn a es fwdaixienta1 nature which the federal concepts but organs thanks to the YearS of mdeieudence bilIflU1 of Bombay on gress in opposdlon AU these a number of States like zag Opposition legislators for statutory status at an. Thus

-
I

WOUld admit of solutions even aiso inevitabi saps the Vitality n3yOt the party in At th5 S1l1fl tllflC, ii pea- . the Marathi and Gujarati peO- isears we have been treate to West Bengal and JamnU & . PP°' fl PCCiUi (Zfld the vhoLesome iracUce of

S ALIND ALL WEA within the broad framework of of the liatnentary system powertend to lower the pre- santa tflo?keTS and other see- pie Prime Minister Nehru and aLl sorts of seDmOna and homi- Kashmir the Governments seem popular mass wveinents effectively ssociatn Maim-

THER ( for HSOS a bourgeois society. .- Airead i is being seen that the atige of our parlia1fleflthY m- of the aurfl pwi others of the Government take lies by the Congress ieaders be apathetic to the meetings SOmeU1n5 theij are, clapped bers of Parliament vith the

-

Ii t n '
y

nsibflities of the 8fld Widen the, gap StTUgU'W for redress of their sieiter ieiüni a decislonof Par- abod how the Opposition . o state Assemblies and the info prisons withdit triaV u,o,c of Ministrie s has teen

app ca 0 5,
a. Il't :tes in regard to national re- and the PeoPle 9rLevances and a7wu ixament Yet the reality is that should behave The examPle total duration of their seion m under the Preventwe Deten- thrawn overboard

LW .# 1 &

natructol are more and more
looking up to par

air this decision which has never of the Congress Opposition In a year is much less than neces- tam Act as has been the fate conventions sometimes

. ALINDKER Representation comingupagainsttheconslitU- Opportunities beenacceptabletothose = =apr= 1::°mh°1 oOp
I o r h 0 U S e a n d The Indian ConsbUston puta Hereis aproblemofundOubted For Reaction bdfl9 of India s ZegWa- tafe conduct theCongress Oppo- tuesto d1SCUSSUThm'?and OUrpaTZWmCntarYInSUtUf*OnS hVthU
factory wiring E:m$::c; ocrawfflhavethsolve If sti:: r= b: : j =5 this gnevouswrOflg =7 hotoan = urgentissuesareasamatr of =:::=

- . -

F
franchIze there is. however, As for democracy at lower ploitation of the- masseS, the another appease and done not only e own We seem to have some-

no proportional representation levels It has yet to strike law-making bodies begin to pamper those who are already
Mara an Gu)ara peOp 0

how got stuck m old, outdated

' irsttogetthe r1:L E::ebtEE Congress Attitude To
' rn ii dies like the Lok Sabhã and the chalats being put on their - sharpen, bringing iii its wake Governor of Pirnjab, Sr( . bdictatesof the vested

suit the -convenience of the. '

I IPJliM II Legislative Assemblies To give feet On the contraiY t1WS dimppO1fltiflflt and frustra- N V GadgU would say be- y
d

:-4' certification a concrete example if there remain shorn of even the tion. This in turn oerS grand come richer and the poer ii 11 c;ocratic and Un-
0 0

I T H E A L U U M gr ee m! n Ker ala Govt Pinpoints D anger
INDUSTRIES LIMITED the democratic Opposition alone resistance on the part of the to run down the democratic and N Dhebar in his presidential 1, pariiamentary in-

KUNDARA KERMA (not COUnt1 the communal Congress rulers to develop- parliamentary- iflStitUtiOflS and a&lress at Abhayankar Nagar, sttutioris
MIRAKUD IDRISSA igiit-wing prties in the the panehaiats as a truly po- then completely subvert tbem . ernocracy in india owes

. t J- -_n 1Uon)l2Ot35soatS
EC

ndeGha5tdY aduthith0Wthat Bdanger To Our Democracy
- U

the Congress riders towards . t tt stet i . .0000,00000__, i:
onInOnCOngTeaSMU

- R
the Commwiist-d Govern Since the Congress huppen For example, when the estire sUion- are beaten up by- the treasury beziches. It is high

B R ED I .

- Karate. Not co,dent the n control of the Opposition in West Bengal, poUce, arrested and persecu- time we thought of something -

- - -
toith the drastic lunftations Indian State, and hence in com- whose strength isabout a hund- - ted at will and even held as more dynamic, more democratic - - .

,

the Constitution itself sets on d f it parliamentary and red out of the total of 252 captives 'without trials? and more appropriate to 'our .

f - -

the States, the - centrai Gm,- dflOiaUc IflStitlltiOflS, the dan- asked for an emergency session The democratic movement, conditions than : what that -

- , ' earnment adopted an attt- ger arising out of this attitude to discuss the criUCal food situ- and the legitimate urges and as- .A n gi o-Saxon parliamentary

-

tude of *ntoierance ant cite- must never e ignored . atloji and fOrmUlate measures to pirations of the people cetisfi- bible, , May's .Parliamenfarij . - -

' Wanted ants and stockists in and outside India to sell- our VINEGAR. criinination, and, at ttmes, That the Option has an tackle it, the proposal was turn- tute a life-giving force for- an Praetlee, offers. -

even of pressure and obstiliC- le to piay in the ad down without any ado democratic institution Due res- Sometmes originality how-

distilled from pure toddy and approved by the Central Food and Agricul- jourgeois pariiamentary system oily this month the Punjab peat for these must at all costs ' t

: --- - -

is a universally accepted propo- Government promulgated an be developed as an article of by creating extremely bairn-

- - ture Directorate for public eale. Natrow C1a sition- but it is a misfortune for ordinance to facilitate co1ition our faith in democracY. flil u

-

E 11 Indian democracy and of of extortionate betterment public glorification by the Prime

'1
£u.Lergy course for our parilamentary levies This was done a few Minister and the Home Minister

J
For more informabon write to a i .,eirvtaiy, iinUo that the Congress days after the legislature had of their former colleage sri T

The Prime Ministe' s press ei of the day are more in- been promgued. Now when Lixrutations T nthan is the latest

. - ' Trichur Taluk Chethu Thozhilali Conte of August last year in outward forms than there is a demand that a special , - sple: A Prime Minister or -
:

p.! 1
which he chose as a forum to y They want the session of the Assembly be cal- In tine connection reference any other member of the Goy-

Cooperative ,ucsety, iw 4s i run down es-parts the Gov- ppon to function In their led to discuss these levies, the ould ie made to certain prac- not expected to laud

g
ernnient of a constituent state imagem an obliging Government would not listen j md ceiurai Umitabous The skies a forxer ministerud

P 0 ANTI-IIKKAD, 'via. Tncbur, of the Repubiic repeated utter- not imot t n wiicii our pariiamentary colleague so soon attar ij .
C

arices of the top COflrSS lead- Ornosition by-passing of the. legislature? institutions suffet - signauon foudwing a major
including Union MinisterS One can understand ordinances For example, adjournment public scandal In his Ministry

-z: Kerala, S India. winch amount mstigaliOfl of Ignored tor iiefendin the interests of motions even on urgent topical not to speai of any public es-

-

the omciaIs against the Kerala the people but such anti-people la of tnce quiry into the same

: I

Ministry ready acceptance by the Co±igress rulers will legislation by ordinances should beeome rather rare these
the Central Ministers of thç thjj play by the rules of the have no place in any civflised will be remembered ffl Mathai

BEWARE OF IMITATION AND ARTIFICIAL PRODUCTS I wild and ingaflegaUons8
at aeY SySteiflOfGOV5fliflflt, perlia- that e1a Episode

tardmess even In the matter of and at the legislatures with

t We wiei to warn that many 'ganebes of aibficial Vinegar are zoId in the market under the name "SocietY Vifle5" ' toat :essdiw; Uth5t The Orissa dmp
PrsmeMznlster'sSecre-

) Look at the seal and buy only 3ecureIy sealed bottles. A golden opportunity for PKKL inaufacturers Rady for wbole-
Performance isave inst aU p

1 - rigidity shown in dealing with erence cynicism and crude There are some other howling The Question Hour is suppo- ment oj a ieuer written to

sale aiiid reteL the legislations passed by the hostility towards the Opposition eynnples of the scant regard sad to be a vital feature of the the Prime Minister M
AssemblyofthatState lastbut ItisoftensaidthattheFV fortheOpposibon InMay last work of legislatures, but in Assistant Sri M 0 I

- OUR AGENTS not least, the strange trim f55 PISflS represent national year when the Ministerial erisis several States every attempt is Mathal Is another u"J'--'

- accorded to a privileged corres- endeavours Yet in the formula- developed in Orissa and the made on the party of the Gov-

MADRAS Mr P V Ittoop Pycroft Street Madr2S 5 JCADAKKAVOOR P K Madhv Chemists & Druggists tiee Union
twove-Year Plans congressMinlslritendered r

I i
Home Ministerall this is hard completely ignored and not one State behaved in a manner isa- hundreds of questions for oral iT

S coiMBA1DRE Mr. T. R Kochukrishnafl, R G. Street. .
IALGHAT : Jaeson &-Co, Municipal Office Road. reconcile with aecepted prin single suggestion-from the latter heard of in the annals of parlia- answers are kept pending for resporiauie for -the -r

I

ciples and practhes that govern wa accepted CurrenUy on the mentary desocracy Instead of and even years Even in t of thl not,,-

1W t.i L- f i even a bourgeois ParliaU1t'7 food issue again, offer of coope- inviting the Opposition to form . Parliament where the situaUon

I1 KAKKINADA Mythuappanna & Co
,uurernuiw tiieLei yieriiiaflt alone a federal ration by the Opposition has a Qoverxment, the Governor j hat better 5G to 60 piojjee of the Government and

constitution been spurned in most of the went out of his way to advertise per cent of the notices of starred tt , wrote

KOZHIKODE Malhssery Chozhikutty, PadinjaranadakkaV BADAGABA C Kunjframan & M. P Kun3ikkannan clsit i'
meantororaians: ta siamterous att

1
I

ership have yet to realise that mentarY sYSte that the Con- sembly and implore the resign- cal or othe grounds ,

i: TRICHUR V A. Joseph, High Road if our parhanievY SY5t and gress Governments refuse to ing chief Minister Sri Hare- Non-official business which
"a

democratic institutionS were to take the OPPOSItIOn into coifi- Jirushna Mahatab to withdraw provides opportunity for india- SEE OVERLEAF
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:
danger to commercia' as weu as ca,s are not oniy pouring out

against tlie prime Minister pOSitiOfl but also democratic- orncialddhi of which the LIC- standards of adminitra- tieir venom agatnst ti'e corn-

:
-anc reflection-S Parliament. minded Congressmen. In some Muuhra deal was a manifest- '" ,

,nunist4ed Mntstflj fn Kerala

As foi the 1jrnitesS arrogance ways, t1e latter perhaps uffer . tion and it aLso controls the anxietY expressed by iut also taZkng about ph is

and conceit which w exJnb- more because apart from hay- country's powerful Press O1Idflflt juthCIi mmds has only be IwM s next

I
tecL in this letter, that perhaps ing to hold the baby and. bear It will not be out of place caused some irritation m the ii fnister: Has not Sri

, is soiflewlUlt typical of the the odium, the democratic i*-. heie to recall the note of warn- °'' por,the Moi Desai beeü repeat-

mentality that is being so ces Within the Congress are get- . ing struck by the Chief Justice Uflion MlflISt& for CommerCe jj in the U.S. Press

sedulously flUSed m znfiated tmg constantly gagged and of Bombay High Court (now Slid IfldUSfrY Sf1 Lal Babadur st Nthri. successor'

and pampered bureauclats by pushed to the party's back- Jndia'a Ainbasador to the USA)
speaking m the Raya The growing .réliance' of the

; the Congress regime. waters.. ntice p. B. Mooker- Sabh Ofl Sepislflb& 12, 1958, este :zd other

: The bourgeo parliaflleflthl7 A for Big Money, its grip jee of the Calcutta High Court. stated. backward prejudices in elec-

; system has never been knOWn over the Congress and the ad- In acase in which the Be. . "" CDdU!IY admit that tions and its alliance with the

.. for high ptinciples, moral clean- ministration is already very tei-Iakh donation by the Tate the ConresshBs collected funds nmunái elements is yet ano-

I ness or consistency. Even so One great. and is growing. in adi- irol and Steel Conpaüy +0 the these rich people. . . Alter ther source of positive danger

' would expect the line beuig turn, it is building up its on Congress Bleetion Fund at the ' COUCt fUfldS frOm the growth of our democracy

- drawn somewhere Lobbies in Parliament and State bme of the last general else- every person who is pre- About the bureaucracy there

Two particularly menacing Legilatures which pun all ton was questioned Mr Justice 1'' ° them In fact, we nee* to say mucii Apart

developmentS should draw the kinds . Of wires and keep up .' Chagla hi his. judment decla- Tatas and B1as m the m its proneration ieyoni an

. S
attention of all those who ha'e pressure in the service of the red that such contributions to same category. : ' limits, it has been SySteInatICaUY

the good of our democratic and reactionary millionaire interests. political iuns constituted "a about it. I think' the with

pa4iaiiientary institUtiOflS at Their line is one of sabotage .f danger which may grow apace COUrtS ShOUld flever come near Not tt u

heart One is Big Moneya in- whatever is good in Indias and which may Ultimately thS thIfl TbC7 ShOUld ocers are bad Moreover

creasing activities to degrade Five-Year. Plans or in Other throttle democracy in this . mam out
S

low-grade government emplo-

and corrupt our public life and policies They want to put the country ' In this background, the po- rn-treated ill-paid

S

its various insUtutions, theother CIOCk.back and theirs is a path In another similar case. of llUCU 7iOUVLZtIO12S 4114 deSifl5 and often discriminated

'S the abnormal strengthening of of. downright . perdiUon. The donation of Es. 2½ lakhs to the behind the ZM. economie as- But there are

lathe a rigid and ramified bu- danger becomes all tie greater election fund of West Bengal sistance to India cannot but iigii places who have

S reaucracy. This vithily concerns because Big SBUSIneSSS

has esta- Congress by the India Iron give vIse O grave anXleY. For o training at all in a democra-

- not merely the democratic Op- bUshed deep links withthe top and Steel Company, Mr. Justice thisis by now anexDosed de tj spirit and sonie of whom

S

S

S
.

S. : have not5eèn lived do their
British past. Yet it is these

I

S :

:
-' .5

S S . S S hevlly pampered people who

:
: actually decide even major p0-

.

'I' :

S
S S

S S S
: :

: licy issues on many occasions

S : S _,I,Ew-_S:I ;
: slid pass ,Uieir decisions to be'

#. __Io_ A . okayed and parroted by Mini-

.- + 5 S

;-
S

S

S stem. Some of the Congress

:- : simply eat out of the

+
. hands of their omcers

'
S 4 S

S
.5. 5 S S 4 Whep t comes to implemen-: S

6th to 20th . S : tation, th.. field is left almost

4.
1 . S .

4. entirely to the bureaucracy.The

4 5
5

September, .1959 . . . result is ineeiency and cor-

, : 1: ruption d sabotage of

S

S

. the good measures. the Gvern- I

l ' .

S

S YS . ment is obliged to adopt. Popu-

S

*< S : ' initiative or partiCip0t°fl. in

S : '.:::.
. S

. the affairs of the nation Is dis-

+ .. % S. / . couraged and stifled in a plan-

- :
S S

S :. ned way. And the so-caUed ml-

, . 4'
:' .4): S

S 5 . nisterial responsibifity for the

1

5- L S.

S 4 conduct of the officials often

, + S S

: out to be a nauseaUfl

55 : %.:. \ . attempt to shield maipractiCes

4 :....' S 4 and corruption both of which:.. I. : '".. : are rampant DemocratiC insti-

4.
S %ø

, tutions can never assume their

) +
SSS : ...

: cherished role unless the top-

: . 4. notches m the services are

4. I. : . .
+ taught respect for the people

4. a... _ %%
: and devotion to the country's: : . cause The bureaucracy must

+ : . : : . be thoroughly overhauled and

.; S 4 .
S

: democratised through effective.

: : S - .
. : and far-reaching administrative

S

S S.
reforms.

S 4 5
5

: . : is supposed to be

S
'

+ "a way of life", as the Vice-

4.

, . President of India often says

S

S S 5- '
S :. this is erious1y meant at ali,

. : :

S ; this way of life should be con-

; :

S

sciously uiUvated and firmly

.

4, 5 5 5 S S

S : in all the organs of .
, *

S
S

S
th state, Including the armed
forces

the foregoing it

. Rising production °°
be clear thzt our house

S

. is far from set .ln order, our

S
5

S S ;
calls for increased sales. , democratic and parlIamentary.:S ............ .. That is the reason : °' far from put out

: I

why yo alee hoiiId take part ui the : eh:n:aliutitot

: INTERNATIONAL TRADE FAIR IN RO believe in the prese'vatlon

I
' S

S S S

' : , these In-

4. l- 4. stinLtioiis and democracy n

S S

S t . .. : Ind, to me united nd

. :
S S . . S . . comnwn ff0 tO achieve the

. S S

S
'roducts for the. gineenng an4 metallur- . ob5ective.

S:gical industries Raw materials and semi The issue is one which eros-

. products for eszgsneerang products of con- : sea party barriers and embraces

+ ,

S
S .

an demoemtrc end patriotic

S : ;:
................ . , gS character. s , for .

and the battle has to be

. . fought within the Legislatures

S

Further will be supphed by : and, more particularly, outside.

-
BRt4O TRADE FAUt

. 5-
DJfl 7fUt%CI endeavours and struggles for

4.
U%HV India s political economic so-

:
1: cial and cultural progress who

i _S
: willdecidetheissUe

S.

(Januari 19, 1959). -

4ITT
WEW AGE gpflh1CDATSPE01Mi

January 2, 1959, the day the artificial planet was
S launched in space by Soviet scientists, was yet another : . . . S .

. milestone in humanity's march forward to conquer . S. S
S space and time. Here is a new guest of the Sun, . S.

. .. S.

created by the hands of man and in years to come ,

S many more will no doubt follow. . Incidentally,. thi . .

.

S

:

must upset aft the 'calculations' of the astrologers, S

S

S

S
5 as they are with a new planet exerting its : . . . .

S influence, sinister or otherwise, on hessian beings S

S IT is no accident of .history ravel the age-old secret of .
S .

.1_S that It is the scientists of the canals on Mars and an-
. S

:

anadvancqd Socialist country veil the mysteries of the nik) provided the body Is Earth on the Sputnik is the relation holdagood in the case .

S

that has blazed the glorious enigmatic Venus. projected at a safe height centripetal fOrce whtoh is of the Earth-Moon or the Sins- .

path of man's eternal quest It will be dlfficult this clear from the frlctIon of the balanced by the. cntri1ugai Earth system, : though the
to conquer nature. Certain short article to deal with all atmospherethat surrounds the force, producing the resultant calculations would . be more .

S persons, who held that that the aspects of the study In- Earth like a blanket. Let us orbital velocity of the ni
:

the launching of the first arti- volved -nor are all facts yet examine the latter position a A simple . mathematical. for- It- Is easy to deduce frón
S ficial satellite, the Sputnik, marshalled. It will be possible little more In detail. mula (In the case of a. circular the formula given above that, .

S was somewhat of an accident- here to deal with the orpit, The artificial satellite round. orbit) determines the reec- . . MQ
S 81 achIevement of Sot'iet sd- etc., of the artificial planet, as the Earth, . or the natural tive position : . v j

S

ence, could now perhaps be also to indicate, however satellite, the Moon, rotates MniG thV2 R .
.

usefully rernlnded that, the briefly, some of the new vistas round the Earth on the same - S . Therefore, the veloc1t' of .

successful launching of the of knowledge opening before principle as a stone tied by a R R the Sputnik is inversely pro.. .

artificial planet in it orbit us. S piece of string can be whirled where M .mass of the Earth, .portlonai to the square rbot.of
round the Sun involves a high It is generally known that round the hand. So long as ta mass of the Sput-. the distance of the Sputnik' .

degree of precision in many a velocity of seven'.miles per the tension of the string, silk, from the. centre of the Eaxth .

branches of technological ad- second (oi 11 . 2 kilometresl pulling the.stope towards the . G gravitational The higher (strictly the more '

ence, not to speak of the sec.) wilt enable a body to hand, (the centrlpetai force, constant, distant) we gp from the Earth
S

power that.. is necessary to esCape for ever from the equalises the potential force i distance of the . the less would be the orbital . S

project such a heavy body in clutches of the Earth s gravi- of the stone to fly off at a centre of the velocity of the Sputnik Indeed
S space, free from the gravita- tatlonal pull. It Is also prob- tangent . (Indeed, it does so if . Sputnik from the to go back to u popular :

tional clutches of the Earth. ably known now that a veio- the string Is let go, i.e. the C e n t r e of the example of the string and the .

S The tenth planet, thefirst city of five miles per second centrifugal force), the stone . . . : Earth.- . stone, Is it not- a common ' S.

: Soviet satellite of (or 7.9 kmslsec.) enables a would rotateround the hand. V velocity of the experience that the longer the .

the Sun, according to 1ex- body to become an artificial in the Earth-Sputnik system, Sputnik. .
5

5
5

S

ander Topehief, Vice-Presi- antelilte ? the Earth (a Sput- the gravitational pull of the Needless to' say, the same, K SEE OVERLEAP .
S dent of the uSSR Acidemy S : ..

S of Sciences, is a compound S

S S

S
of the latest achievements in fl filE ROCKET WENT INTO ITS 4S0.DLY .OflIT From SOVIET WEEKLY.

teIeme ,. : S5radio-electronlcs,
chanics, metallurgy, chemis- S

S

S S S
S

try, automation, thermal . - S S .

engineering and o t h e r . .
S

S

? branches. .

Speculations were rife in .

certain quarteru whether- the

: - S

S

S

S. :

S :
S

S S

.. . THE APtIELION .
. S

bi iflflifl et September IS° S

.

Soviet Union would share the . iaa.0000 ,iics . 5 . S

new knowleçlge with the rest . : S

Co,mc .: .

S
S

: .
S

of the world for this was
. / 7 md.i/cC.. I S

S

:

run its full course by Decein-
her 31, 1958. Mr. Viktor Ban- : . S '. S

S J
S

S

S kin, Director . of Moscow's S

S 5
5

5
5 5

Planetarium, declared on Jan- . 'U.s s . I ..
uary 4 that the secrets of EAR near me
outer space being revealed . S Moon a.59a.m.GMT 91,S , 0 nik: . / ,

will be fully shared with the -. : 4Jcnuor 1959 after . S / S

rest of the world /'4.,oursu0000miIe;

ApplauneUl'rom M0ONO
Unlikeon 4 6b0 m,es.J of ipocC-fIi9M cMryuntoprodicori:

;* January )9

Soviet scince drew applause M i( 0 spcCC tUg
from diverse quarters. Prest- S . . S

S

S

dent Eisenhower In a message f S S

j .SS

S
of congratulation said. "(it; .. S .

represents a great stride for- S

ward In man5r advance into
the inflnits reaches of space. . S

To the scientists and engi- : . -

neers assigned to the under-
taking a full measure of credit . . . S

i_s due, and we congratulate
them on this achievement."
So did Britain's Prime Minis-
ter. To the Muscovites the ' ' .

S radio call : signs from the S

rocket, christened Mechta 5

5 : .

(meaning "Dream"embody-
.

ing the age-old dream of man
to set up his foothold In space) 5

were like "enchanting music" -

and many of them danced and :
S sang all night in the streets 5

5 5

. S 5

S of Moscow.
'

S

S Prof. Anatole Blagonravov, 0
S

head of the technical science
section of 'the Soviet Aca-
demy, was certainly not ., being romantic, when be S

4 told readers of the Moscow
S

1 youth newspaper Komso-
1 inoiskaya Pravda on Janu- :

1 ary 4, 1959, that he thought . S
S

S S
i

S

5 S

one them one day . : From
i will walk along the edge of . .

S

S.
S

S S

a crater of the Moon, Un- S

S
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BEACON.LIGHT FOR HUMANITY'S

STRUGGLE TO CONQUER NA URE
.

$( FROM PAGE 29 satellite of the Moon, much evident that unless sufficient a sputnik of the Moon, Le a to give the vital extr few

,
less massive than the Earth, speed is given to the 1afl at satellite of our satellite. hundred miles_per-hour velo-

. atrthg the slower he peed we would require only about the foot of the inclined plane,
city.

with which the sténe would one milelsec.' the ball after rising to a cer- No, not tbls time. if this .

.
rotate round the hand. .

tam height will come to a pioneer rocket to outer space Thirdly, the retro-rocket,

I
Now it is evident that if a standstill for a moment and were to become a satellite which was to have been fired

. A Po ular
body z projected with a velo,.. then slide back. But if suffi- at all, it would be of the Sun by remote control from the

.. . . city higher than five milesi cient speed Is imparted to take itself; competing with his Earth to enable it to have the

Misconception sec., it w1ll rise higher and -the ball over the top of the nine other planets, incIudg final requisite velocity to be-

-
trace larger elliptical orbits inclined plane, t Is clear that the Earth, though it Itself is come a satellite of the Moon,

It is just as well to dispel round the Eath. But it Is also the ball not going to slide 8 product of the Earth. So failed to' function. If ithtd,

here onepopu1ar misconcep- evident that a point is soon back again to the foot of the our MECØTA soars paSt the perhaps the "Pioneer" could

tion. The rotatory speed of going to be reached as the inclined plane. Escaping the . Moon, its velocity at the have been sent round a giant

. the stone or the orbital velo_ initial velocity of projection is Earth's gravitational pull Is time was 1.52 mileS per orbit round the Earth because

city of the Sputnik round increased, when one arm of like going up a verticafly second, to become a satellite It had reached up to a distance

fl

the Earth has nothing to do the ellipse is going to break thclined plane. of the SelL It iS flOW tracing of '79,212 miles from the Earth.

with its weight, though (mathematically one foci .

a giant ellipse round the And the payload was 82 lbs.

needless to say, the iieavier centre of the ellipse is going S 0 V I E T SCIENCE HAS Sun, wIth the centre of the only, including 25 lbs. of ins-

- it is the more difficult it to be projected to infinitY or ACVED TifiS ESCAPE Sun as one of its foci centre. trunients, in contrast to the

would be to project it in the ellipse becomes a pára- VEWCIT FOR TIIE FIRST 1 . 45 tons weight of the last

space in the first place. bola) and our body, instead of TIME. Its nearest point to the Sun, stage of the Soviet rocket.

.

retracing its steps back on an called the perihelion, was Mechta, the payload being

Let us take an example to elliptical curve, will now trace
passed . on Januar' 14 last at 796. 5 lbs. the weight of

. illustrate the point here. a parabolic curve and disap- Three a distance of 91,500,000 miles the scientific and measuring

. Jupiter, which is at least 1,300 pear. That is .to say, the body
from the Sun. This Is, there- instruments together with

times more massive than the SO projected is not going to Possthilities fore the summer .0! our sources of current supply and

.
remotest planet Pluto, has an eome back to Earth. It 'cr11 .

Mechta. It will go into a container being 298.5 lbs.

.. orbital motion of . eight miles have attained what is other- When the miracle rocket, 214,7511,000 mIle-orbit round

per second to that of Pluto's wise known as "escape velo- the "Mechta," reached the the Sun and will take 44'? days Mechta will realise the age-

three miles per second. If the city". That escape velocity, to vicinity of the Moon I.e. suf- (about 15 months) to complete old dream of man come true

weight of the bodies were to repeat, is known to be seven ficlently. close to have the each circuit (The Statesman, in our life time Manned 5 ace

.
be the principal factor deter- milessec. (or 11 .2 knislsec.) . Moon's grayitationBi DUll act January 5) . The last stage of ht with la din S on th

.
mining their speed, the far Any velocity between five to as the predominant infuence the rocket wgighs 1,472 kilo- Moon must take lace In the

heavier Jupiter would certain- seven miles a second will. en- on the body, there were three grams (about 1 .45- tonr) with-. ye near future It alred

ly have travelled at a slower able the body so projected to . pomibilities. .
out fuel and equipped with extends our knowled e of the

. -
rate than the light-weight trace various tes of effipti-

a special container. The total +

g

Pluto. The explanation is that Cal or circular curves at dif- FIRST, if its speed was less weight of the scientific and
ex en

c

Pluto 1 mi.ch farther away ferent heights (or distances than ne mile per second (it measuring instruments toge- mention but a few

,t ,
from the -Sun than Jupiter. strictly speaking) from the was no doubt losing its speed ther with sources of current

Another point to note from Earth. all the way as it sped from the supply and the container is

.

the formula given above. .The surface of the Earth) , it was 3613 kilO9.fl1S (298 .5 ibs) . t has offered the first

tI

less the valueof M, i.e. the Esca é
to crash on the surface. of the

chance of studying solar cor-

) .
mass of the primary body Moon.No such ignoble fate for .

whole programme puscies unaffected by the In-

?
round winch a Sputmc or a Velocity a soviet rocket though the mvolved precision calciila- h -

I:
satellite rotates, the less woilid .mericans would thank their tion afld execution to the uence o e a . wou

be the value of the V rquired The escape velocity, of stars if they could do only that
nth degree. It was not only help solve the problem of the

to maintain 1t in orbi,t. That course, could be explained in much! .

necessa!Y to impart to the state of inter-planetary gas,

1. wi)y tO create an itificiai a more popular fashion by ..
rocket a speed nearly one- which would bring us nearer

-
satellite of the Earth, we ye- drawing the analogy of trying SECONDLY, if its speed and-a-half times greater to solvin such cosmo onic

- q1ire a velocitY of five milesi to throw a ball along a smooth were around one mile per - then that neded for ant-
g

1

sec., but to create an artificial upwardly inclined plane. It is second, it would have become fic earth satellites, but to prOblefliS as the origin of the

fr

exceedingly accurately cat- stars and planets. It will also

, - , .

and impartthe cx- hep us in exploring the

,

r

:************************************4.********************************
speed. A ofabout Moon's man eric field and

Y- *
one per cetit would render might confirm the hypothesis

-

the experiment unsuecess- that the magnetic fields of' -

* Grams : SHERCOMATS
ful, as happened with the. ,.,,.0

*
American attempts to send eave y es epen oil

- *
a rocket to the Moon. thefr rotation.

THE SIIEIITALLAI corn IATS & HiTTING . --

j-Apart from these, the

:
Behind U. S. Mechta Is carrying Instru-

-- ..
COOPEItATIVE. SOCIETY LTD. o. 240

Failuze mentsto ascertainthe amount

-

*

of photons in cosmic radiation,

i -

Lt us briefly recall here the intensity and the vari

- ,
SflERTALLAIKE1AL STATE, JNDIA. what happened to the Amen- tions of intensity of cm1c

can moon-probe rocket. called rays outside themagnetiC field

: -

"Pioneer," not to underesti- -of the Earth, the radioactivity

:
h- '

TIlE WOKEfL' CO.OPERATIVE mate the achievements of of the Moon, the -distributiou

.

:
American science, but to of heavy nuclei in cosmic

-

:
( Aided by State & Centrà* GOve rilmeuts)

realise to what extent preci- radiation, of solar radiation

:
siofl-calclIlation and execution and meteoric particles.

;_

* - -

Is invqlved in this vehttre.

i

\Manufacturers and EcpOrtèrs of superior and dependable quality . - -

1 I

Floor tvrings etc. hi uptodate àttractivë designs. -

-Herald Of A

-:

S

'Pioneer" to its watery grave New Dawn

, *
In the South Pacific.

,

:

The .Mechta, bearing the

- *
First a too-steep angle of pennant of the USSR and

:
WE SPECIALISM LT

climb when the first stage of dedicated to the comhg 21st

-

the 88-foot three-stage rocket Congress of the Comtnutiist

II * . .- ALOE MATTING COIR MA T
was blasting, deprived the Party of the Soviet f tlfliOfl,

S I -

final stagethe probe- vehicle leaving behind a trail of sodi-

i
*

of the.few handi'd miles an urn vapour, stands out as the

: * * 'JUTE MATTINC * COIR MArLING hour extra velocity it would beacon light for humanitY's

i -,

have needed to escape -. the march forward to conquer

..
* * SAt MATTING * corn CA1'ETS. .-

Earth's PU". nature. That struggle with

;

S . ,

4 -

nature will go on for ever as

, :
: .

Secondly, the second stage surely as internal strife and

, S *
ha enough fuel to give the struggle between man hd

RUGS Fl gRE MATS ETC ETC.
a push suffidént to man, between nation aM

* ,

4 overcome the troubler but a nation wi1 be relegated to a

* :
shut-off device went into . historical past. M e C h t a

* -

EIWQUIRiI8 SOLICITED , act automatically when hera1Is the early dawn of real

: .

there was still -ten seconds history when man will literally

S *
worth of fuel in the tanks enter the kingdom of heavnS

*

a quantity believed sufficient Ip ll hls glory.
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KERALA
-

India's Spice Garden Bids You Welcome -

And Ofjers You Many A Pleasant And

Satisfying Spot For A Happy Sojourn

TRIVANDRUM - AnantbaSayafl'11 Temple THEKADI
Periar Lake and Wild Life Sanctuary

KOYALAM
Picturesque Bathing Bay Near Trivandrdm MATIANCHERRY Synagogue

PAIGHAT
Malampuxha Project

Transport FacUlties By Ir, Road Or Canal

- V

Comfortable Gó'erflmCflt Hotel.s & Travellei's .

- Bungalows At All Tourist Centres

Write to: TH DIRECTOR, TOURIST DEPARTMENT, KERALA,. TRIVANDRUM.. .
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